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I PALATINE LOCALS 
Gathered and Compiled by A. O. 

Smith. Local Editor. 

Cbas. Griswold is serving on jury. 

• T h e South aiders are on the improve 

«nd we are glad to see it. 

C. W . Parr has been visiting schools 

In this section this week.' 

Mrs. W. A. Drew of Elgin visited 

with John Slade this week. 

There Is some talk of a foot ball 

game here Thanksgiving Day. | | 

Mrs. E. R- Lincoln visited her par-

ents a t Langenheim this week. 

The Athletic club held Its annual 

election and banquet last night. 

Wil lShering has raised his black-

smith shop and sidewalk a few feet. -

Mr. and Mrs. E. Peterson of Dundee 

visited E. R. Lincoln and wife oyer 

Sunday. i 

. Miss Mary Feaklnsof Topeka, Kan., 

visited her sister, Mrs, D. J . Holmes, 

. recently. 

Harry Rea and sister Delia of Chi-

cago visited their grandmother here 

over Sunday. ! 

Misses Grace and Irene Talbot jof 

Arlington Heights visited Miss A im» 

BJcknase Sunday. 

Bert Bennett and son Thomas are 

driving through Wlaconsin, visiting 

relatives this week. 

James Moorbouse has moved into 

the Richardson building, formerly oc-

cupied by Mrs. Fenton. 

George Daniels and wife of Elgin 

visited the letter's mother, Mrs. Al-

iard, the first of the week. 

Mrs. D. D. Knox and daughter of 

Topeka, Kan., is a guest of her father, 

D . J . Holmes, and family* 

Misses Harriet Smith and Hattie 

Lough of Austin visited with A. jSk 

Smith and * Vlly Saturday. 

Mra. H a r • i of Wlnnetka drove to 

Palatine F.iuay-of last week to visit 

her sister, *irs. L. V . Clarke. 

The Woman's Foreign Missionary 

society will meet with Mrs. Robertson 

next Wednesday at 2:30 p. m. 

George Peters and Al. Voss have 

purchased the Harris foundry at Ar-

lington Heights and are running 

same. 

J o h n Downing, daughter and two 

nelcesrof Old wine, la. , were guests of 

Richard Downing and family the first 

of the week. 

THK RKVIB W is giving you t h ^ 

cream of the news. Have you noticed 

our paper lately? I f not, compare i t 

with the other papers. 

L . Peck has hauled many loads of 

d irt to fill the curbing in front of his 

place. I t liss added greatly to the ap-

pearance of his property. 

V FOB SAIJS—Good house and three 

lots in best location in Palatine at a 

decided bargain. Very cheap If sold 

a t once. E. F. BAUER, Palatine. 

" The village board met in special ses-

sion to grant dram ahoplicenses. All 

the present saloon keepers were grant-

ed licenses for another six months. 

Jacob Herrman of Chicago has open-

ed a harness shop in the Richardson 

building, next to James Moorhousefe. 

He formerly lived at Lake Zurich, j | 

Dr. an&Mrs. B. W. Wood returned 

. f.-om the East Saturday. They spent 

one day at the Pan-American Exposi-

tion and report a very pleasant trip. 

Miss Lottie Smith of Shelton, Neb., 

visited relatives here Sunday. Miss 

Smith Is attending school at North-

west Division High school in Chicago. 

Robert Mosser returned from Dako-
t a Tuesday and looks ss though the 

climate up there had agreed with him* 

He was too busy to do much bunting. 

Mrs. Hannah E. Beat, mother of Dr. 

Beat, died at her home in Arlington 

Heights last Wednesday. The re-

maina were taken to Crystal Lake for 

burial. 

Miss Emma Bicknase has gone to 

Chicago to assist her sister, Mrs. Scfe-

recke, during the llless of the latter's 

•on, whp is recovering from an opera-

tion for appendicitis. 

Mat Richmond has remodeled bto 

oreamery somewhat,which has greatly 

Improved the working facilities. H e 

has put a cement floor in the batter 

room and changed the churn to a dif-

ferent quarter and made other im-

provements. .. 

T t e Arlington Heighta State .Bank 

expects to open for business next 

week. I t is Incorporated for 1*5,000 

and the majority of stock is held by 

Arlington Heights businer» men. Ben 

Castle is cashier and E. N . Berbecker 

I f i 
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H. W. Harm en in« writes his father 

from New Orleans that he likes the 

South so far and has had several of-

fers of employment, but will wait 

awhile to decide what class of work 

he will go into. < 

Fred A. Smith ha* been transferred 

from the Chicago American to the 

New York Journal and Mrs. Smith 

and son Kenith will live with Mrs. 

Smith's mother until they know if the 

position is permanent or not. 

Henry F. Batterman was surprised 

Sunday night by receiving about twen-

ty visitors at her home. I t was his 

birthday anniversary and his wife In-

vited in a few friends to enjoy the 

evening. A very pleasant social time 

was passed and a nice luncheon served. 

Wil l Brockwav met with a peculiar 

accident while at work in the store 

Monday. He struck his ankle against 

a stove in the morning, and while 

standing on his tip-toes to reach on a 

shelf some hours later, a blood vessel 

broke at the point of injury. The an-

kle swelled to an enormous size and 

became very painful and a doctor was 

called. Will is now waiting ou cus-

tomers with the aid of a crutch, ' 

Wooden Wedding. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd A. Gibbs cele-

brated their fifth wedding anniver-

sary a t their home Monday-evening. 

There were fifty-five guests present 

and it was,a most enjoyable occasion 

for all. A lap luncheon was served, 

which consisted of sandwiches, coffee, 

pickles, olives, ice cream and cake. 

The evening was spent in a social way 

and it was long past the midnight 

hour before tbe guests departed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gibbs received many 

costly and beautiful presents, among 

them being a heavy oak dining table, 

cbina closet, solid mahogony center 

table, oak tabourette, two framed pic-

tures, hand painted china bon bon 

dish, card receiver, book rack, rocking 

chair, paper rack, bread board, cigar 

holder; sofa pillow, potato masher, la-

dle, butter marker, spoons, etc. 

Aside from the Palatine relatives, 

those present were: Messrs. and Mes-

dames E. A. Swanson, W. J . Kltson, 

G. H . Hitzemann and children, Dr. A. 

A. Clinkenbeard and children S. S. 

Hunter and Miss Millie Joehnk, Chi-

cago; Will Muller, Arlington Heights; 

Miss Lottie Smith, Shelton, Neb. 

We wish the couple many liappy re-

turns of tiieday and hope they will 

have as pleasant anniversaries as the 

fifth proved to be. 

Halloween Party. 

Professor and Mrs. W. L. Smyser 

entertained the pupils of the High 

school with a Halloween party Thurs-

day night. Two tents were erected 

on the lawn and the lighting done by 

Japanese lanterns, which gave a very 

pretty effect. A fortune teller in tbe 

smaller tent attracted much attention 

and Miss Florence Richards of Evans-

ton acted.as giver of prophesies. 

Many different entertainments were 

arranged to make the t ime pass pleas-

antly. An auction was a feature that 

spoke for itself. Each guest was 

given fifty beana with which they 

were to purchase as many articles as 

possible. George Hanns and Henry 

Scbraeder acted as auctioneers and 

tbe outcome was a vertible junior 

board of trade and intense excitement 

prevailed unti l the last of over two 

hundred articles were sold; 

Candy, pop corn, mixed nuts, grapes 

and apples were served and the affair 

Was certainly a pleaaant one for all. 

Qoing to Improve. 

One of our citizens, who has the 

welfare of the village at heart, lias 

called our attention to the fact that 

many property owners will pu t In con-

crete walla. T h e n ia nothing that 

adds to tlie beauty and neat appear-

ance of a village as concrete walks 

and we are glad to note, that they are 

becoming the popular thing. They 

are cheaper, better and more hand-

some than wooden walks. We also 

notice that a few more are putting In 

curbing and otherwise improving the 

appearance of their property. Tlieir 

neighbors are rather cheap looking be-

sides them and we hope tliey wilt soon 

become ashamed of tlieir looks and 

cleanup. I t looks bad to see s nice 

line of curbing broken by a property 

owner who hasn't pride enough to be 

sa neat aa his neighbor. Now Is the 

time to straighten your linea with 

curbing and put in concrete walka, If 

you can. Let all move together and 

make our village more pleasant ap-

pearing. We liave splendid streets and 

shade trees, let 1» have as good walks. 

THE BOYf DESERVE IT 
" § 1 — * • 

Northwestern Stailway Advances the 

Pay of Conductors,Trainmen and 

Prosperousb^lness and heavy traffic 

caused the Clipago & Northwestern 

Railway comptpy to increase the scale 

of wages to ooéÉluctors, brakemen and 

baggagemen ill the employ of that 

great system..! The pew schedule 

went into effcc| Friday morning. The 

wages rise pro fata, and from the t ime 

of deman made; bf operatives on the 

Chicago, St. . & u l , Minneapolis and 

Omaha divisiot^ was there any sign of 

a disagreement«! 

The increase^ will mean a monthly 

expenditure byfthe company of hun-

dreds of thotá&fids of dollars, and the 

demands of tbe^nen were conceded by 

the company wft-hout a murmer. Tbe 

advance is refupted according to the 

present wagdS éarned. The prosper-

ous condi t iona l the system's business 

broüght about tpe request of the men 

for more moijbjf For several months 

the employes |i#e worked hard to take 

care of the hSa# traffic. 

A number of yther roads centering 

in Chicago ate! said to «have been 

awaiting the?decision of the Nortii-

western system |n the wages case be-

fore replying fcojthe requests of their 

own men.. Tha train men have been 

striving fori better wages since 

1893. They clafjn that when the dark 

clouds of the fiO^ncial panic of tiiat 

year gathered <^er the country they 

acceded to a rel ict ion in wages that 

was necessitate* by tbe times. Tills 

reduction, the « e n assert, was said to 

be but tempórakr and a corresponding 

advance was tp ge granted when busi-

ness should havireturned to its nor-

mal condition. j§Now that condition 

has arrived and| the roads recognize 

the justice of tl|| employe's demands. 

4Ür 

Eugene Sm 

Eugene Smi¿l 

rnond & Smith, 

cago, addressed 

and shippers at 

Talks of Milk. 

1 the firm of Rich-

illk dealers of Chl-

number of dairymen 

ichaede's hall Tues-

day morning Mr. Smith represents 

the firm upon Wftom has devolved the 

work of un i t ing the milk shippers 

tributary to Chicago in such a manner 

as to place the ef t ire industry upon a 

sound business foundation that is in-: 

tended to eff§ci|ially eliminate the 

more glaring eV.l» that have charac-

terised the maf kit ing of Chicago milk. 

What Mr. Sm i t l don't know about 

the milk trade ieof small quantity, 

Some compl|id$ has been made that 

the shipper was |»ot receiving a just 

share of the be&eflts of the union. 

The explanation|bf this was that the 

shipper was secured a staple selling 

market and lns|red the dealer the 

same, for if a dealer failed to buy 

cheaper he couldiuot sell cheaper, and 

it placed the f am who hitherto did 

not pay for his milk out of competi-

tion entirely.fi p h e organization in-

tended to make ft impossible for beats 

to secure consignments of milk. 

Mr. Smith's! wiork among the ship-

pers and dealersps to bring them to-

gether on a souri^, business basis, and 

it seems there tfjno good reason why 

the plan should! Jgut succeed. Hereto-

fore the troubleljpas been that many 

shippers kept tfu||ide the organization 

and awaited resets. United effort is 

what will win. »let together. 

C O O P E R A T I : P O R P U R E M I L K 

O. Pressprtch ft 

terprise to 5-

Cooperative 

pure milk, is a 

farmers in M< 

I f you are going to California apply 

to agents Chicago & yiorth-Westera 

R'y. about the through^ tourist sleep-

ing car service to Los Angeles and Sao 

Francisco. Bound trip toarla^, tick-

ets on sale d s n y M ^ / ^ ^ . s f f b t 

to solve for the farmer the problem of 

making the % i ry a success, while to-

the consumer is presented tbe pros* j 

pect of milk the purity of whicli will 

be assured b f the dairymao, the hand-

ler and. the QSer. 

The farmef who becomes, a member 

of the company must sign a contract 

to follow to the letter certain rules 

for dairymen», These include proper 

feeding, grodming and so forth of cat-

tle, proper stabling and milking and 

proper care the milk. l*lie farmer 

who lias improper stable facilities 

must> build aifpew stable, and lie who 

has no storeroom' for his milk must 

equip such a room. There are few of 

the regular .It)ilk-selling farmers; in 

tiiis part of jybe state who would not 

be put to sonie expense in entering the 

new compan|| and many argue that 

the necessar^putlay will be consider-

able. O. Pressprich & Co, of Chicago, 

are promoting the new company, j 

t-m 
Many Pedagogues. 

One thousand five hundred teachers 

attended the Convention of the Nor-

thern Illinois Teachers' association at. 

Elgin, last Fijday and Saturday. I t 

was the largest and most successful 

meeting in tigs history of the associ-

ation. . ..••:'• .ffiK-.l 

A chorus opchildren from the Var-

ious city scliopls sang at the opening 

session. Mi& Katherine Reynolds, 

principal of p ie West Aurora Hitch 

school, gave address on 'The Inter-

pretation Sidpof Language," and l|liés 

Florence Holffook of Chicago on "Lit-

erature in the. Elementary Schools," 

while S. B. Hprsh of Chicago discussed 

"Culture of p o t i o n s Through Read-

ing." J . M. Frost of Iliásdale, presi-

dent of the association gave an ad-

dress <»f greeting and Prof. McClin-

tock of Chicago University an address 

on "A New Reading of Old Literature 

forCli i ldren.f| 

Promoting Ea-

ly Chicagoans. 

which will also be 

rbing the interest of 

enry county. Tlie 

support of the f^mers and their cus-

tomers lias beehloliclted by tbe Co-

operative Hygief jjc Milk Company .an 

organization wlii&n is to be. The far-

mer is to be par^Sf the com pay. He 

is to sell pureh^i lk to the concern, 

which will Pasteurize it, bottle it and 

sell i t to the collsumer for 7 cents a 

quart. This retail price is less than 

the present sellirtg figure of Pasteur-

ized milk, says t i j| Chicago Chronicle. 

Tbe farmer's interest in the company 

is to be regulatdt by the number of 

cows in his bendH He will not be per-

mitted to sell mqfk to tbe concern un-

less be is a meiapr« of tbe company,; 

and he is to be! f lowed to become a 

member to tiie e|tent of one ahare for 

every cow he OWTIS. The amount of 

milk which th|cia>pany will buy from 

the farmer wl l i ^e regulated by the 

number of shareilie owns. 

The company is to be organized tbe 

first of January will begin busi-

ness early In tb^spr ing . Capital of 

SI,000,000, i t is cwmed, has now been 

pledged, comple^og the half intereat 

city. The second 

the farmers, 

by the promoters 

that the new coApany offen tlie far-

mer an opportunity for membership 

in the eoacefo'wifleh will handle Ills 

.^supfoasissi 

9. P. Hjrtl Co., Dundee. 

Shoe valuesj^om the bankrupt stock 

of the Star .C^tbing 3o., of Darian, 

Wis. These are all new, fine goods. 

Misses fine vlci-kid, extension sole, 

shoes yellow stftclied at 96c; M isses all 

solid calf slioef for school wear at 75c; 

100 pair only, l ien's heavy work shoies, 

until sold a t S ^ , $1.19 and 1.29; fine 

school shoes, i|| c a l f b u t t o n , at fi|7c; 

men's iine, b i g i grad^ winter shoes 

with extensioifpoles, strictly high class 

goods, at $1.96p.29, 2.49. 

Mill seconds in hosiery. Men's fancy 

striped sockst woven colors, at 5c; 

ladies fleeced hose 10c; fine cotton hose 

with ribbed u|^s 10c; ladies dark ox-

ford gray, slip! lined jackets, nicety 

stitched, $4.50^boys fancy bosom shirts 

with cuffs 25c;|hen,8 fleeced ribbed un-

derwear at 35c| comed Egyptian un-

derwear for m(|4i 49c; ladies all w^ol, 

double mittenC with fancy backs, 15c; 

heavy walking^klrt, suitable for work-

ing in, at 69c. :|[n a few days we put 

on sale a large: bankrupt stock from 

Minonk, III. Meep up with our pffer-

ings. - - " 1 
• „ • 'y 

Aup loa Sales. 

Wm. Schumacher will sell at public 

auction on t h ^ 'Kendall farm, 6 miles 

north of Barrlggton, 4 miles south of 

Wauconda atu^l miles north-west of 

Lake Zurich, <m Monday, November 4, 

commencing |t 1 o'clock, 14 cows, 

farming tools find machinery, hay and 

fe<Kl. Usual |>erms. Wm. Peters, 

auctioneer, i ' . # . • , • 

On rl\iesday,-jiovember 5, commenc-

ing at 12 o'clock Elmer Robertson and 

T. Reynold so n^ will offer for safe on 

the Elmer Rwlertson farm, 3 .miles 

south of Lake Surlch and 3 miles east 

of Barrington,^§6 steers, stock bull, 9 

bull calves, 12 ̂ ead heifers and cows, 

yearling bull,f|l yearling heifers, 15 

liogs, 41 pigs anfd all oats, 4-months-old 

colt, chickens and ducks. Terms cash. 

Wm. Peter*, auctioneer. 

Mrn. August forep will sell at auc-

tion on Iter farm, l i miles north-east 

of Barrlngton,;'f>n Friday, November 

8, commencing at 10o'clock tbe follow-

ing: 17 head of cattle, 2 mares, geld-

ing, boar, sow^ farming implements« 

hay, corn and f#d- Usual terms. Wjm. 

Peters, auctioneer. 

to 

to be held In 

half ia to bekx|£ 

I t is pointed 

Home Seekers, It WU1 Pay You 

Look ap I jands la Northern 

Wisconsin. 

Tbe North-Western, line has large 

tracts of land è l i sale along its iii^es 

In Northern Wisconsin at, low priciea 

and easy termSpf payment. 
I f you are lowing for a new location 

where good land is cheap, this to your 
opportunity am| now to tlie time to 
buy. Markets ;oear by are: Minne-
apoi is, S k i S f i f t Dulutli, Superior, 
Milwaukee, Chicago. The land to well 
timbered witlg^a mixed hardwood 
growth, tbe soil feitiie and easy! of 
cultivation, an«thereto an abundance 
of pure cold water. 

Remember the above points when 
you are taokinigifor land. » 

Fbr illustrated folder and further I 
tree information address George W. » 
Bell,. Land Commissioner, Hudrou, < 

. Wis., or 6.11. HacRae, W t s t a n t g«-n 1 

wm00m ^ ' v 
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WE ARE NOW HEADY 
To sbpw you 

um 
CLOAKS and 
CHILDREN'S 

Our Price only ISI2.00. 

Our lan|e stock 
of Ladies' and 
Cliildrens Win-
ter Clerks and 
Jacketl are on 
sale. T h e s e 
new K^rments 
nre of me tat-
est stjpes andPrices $4.75 
tlie best tailor- $8 50 
made. fou will / 
find thSm flne-
ly finiggh-
ed. L i n i i g 
ix of tlÜie 

best quSHt?. Every 
(¡arment is fully war-
Hi»ted by us to yoo. 

Come to Tlie Big Store 
for your Winter Cloafts, 
He iiave markedt t i i fm 
down clieap fbr you. Ä e 
Our large line Of ^ i r 
Collarettes. 1. 

r i 

WINTER CLOTHING 

i ' p 

p 

A new stock of Me^'s 
WIMII Fant» have been 
placed on sale this week 
also a large line of M^ihs 
Canvas Coats at $1 ajftd 
up. A very large line 
of Men's W o r k i i i g 
Shirts at 50c. Men's 
Heavy Overalls at 65 

and 75c. Then« goods are manufactured es-
pecially to our order and will give twice t|e 
wear you will get out of the ordinary gar-
ment.] We wnnt you to see our new stock i»f 
men's winter suits and boys' winter cloth ISg 

THE BIG STORE 
Undersells All. 

«sm" 
stock 
aioves 

Mittens 
t-

Í« 

TUttilUtt r̂ f f f f f f f f f i 

Wonderful bargains in this department that 
means money to the purchasers. We defy 
competition and invite inspection. Note a 
few of our prices: ^ | 

SO DOZ. MEN'S FLEEC-
ED UNDERWEAR, sold 
everywhere for 50c, a t . . 29c LADIES* FLEECED 

UNDERWEAR, 50c 
qual i t i , sale price... 

n.. ' 

CHILDREN' FLEECED UNDERWEAR iocup. 

25c % i 

Fancy French Flan-
nels and Flannelette, 
imported 12,15,18. 20 

A r . a n d Dress Good8,all wool r f | _ 

/ n i ! Sir 30 ìa*-ì5c- A n w001' h l l P 
¿ « I I I u p all cofors, 42 in wide, l I U I l 

Boys' and Men's Winter | 20dot.Men's Plush C a p s O K ^ 
Caps, up from. worth 50c to$1, close 

- -v ¡1 " 

Ladies Nick Scarfs $1.25, 1.50, 2.50f U , $5 and up, 
We can save you money on any purchase that 
you make at our store, no matter in what de-
partment. We can save you fully 25 percent 
and only ask for a sample order; to back up 
our statement. 'M -1 • IS ' 

25 
CIs 

large assortment of fins quality, lat-

est style, box paper, your choice for 

' only 35 cents. . 

We also carry a ^ne of Pens, Pencils. 
Inks, Tablets, Envelopes, etc.. etc. 

G h a S e B e Churchill, j 
DRUQQIST. 

BARRINOTON, l . ILLINOIS. 

i k m 

m> 

S M W M M friéñ 

i j ^ p a 
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XAS BOTOTO« 

T. LAMEY, Ed. and Pah.. ' - , 
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Itemi of General Interest Told ill 
Paragraphs. 

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY. 
I 

• m r t ef • » » » • u n mt M w Utlto 

I N M A U ParU al t M O r 

V«M—IMMMM 
M r i 

m|s Toy ju , a trained nurse, la ar-, 
on a charge of murder aa the 

result of an investigation of the mys-
death of the four members of 

iris family of Cataumet, Mass., 
thirty days. Poison was found 

In o4« of the bodies. One of the sup-
posed victims was the wife of a Chi-
cagotn. 

Henri Fournier, the French chauf-
feur,] and five others of aa automobile 
parti are injured in collision with A 
locomotive. AU will recover. 

Adkniral Schley finishee his pro-
longed testimony. Questions put to 
him |>y the court of inquiry refer chief-
ly to the difficulties on coaling and 
his reasons for the retrograde move-
men^. • , " f f Î ^ W i 

Président Roosevelt haa condition-
ally Accepted an invitation to he pres-
ent at Old Point Comfort Nov. 7 to 
attend the presentation of the diver 
service for the battle ship Illinois. 

leader of the Philippine insurgents 
on the Island of Samar is hard pressed 
by American soldiers. 

Cnarles T. Yerkes pays mm« than 
$75,000 in London tor a celebrated 
painting. 

Government troops in Yenesuela de-
feat revolutionists. 

Ic Is officially announced in Rome 
that Archbishop Dlomede Falconio, 
now papal delegate to Canada, la to 
suce ted Martlnelli in this country. 

Wheat slightly lower oh ¿>n tinned 
rain; in Argentine. Corn and oats 
higher on broadening speculation. Pro-
visions steady. 

School trustees at,Chicago declare 
agaipat city hall controlling finances 
of tne board. 

Copper company controlled by the 
Rothschilds entered into agreement 
with Amalgamated; company at New 
York to restrict production. , 

Elmer D. Anderson of the Keokuk 
à Red Oak branch, was caught be-
tween two cars while switching in the 
yaiya at Red. Oak, Iowa, and ko badly 
crushed that he died a few moments 
aftajr. - T, i i • * aihburn college at Topeka, Kan., 

ecelved a gift of $50,000 from a 
n man on condition that his 

naoie be withheld. He specifies that 
the money shall be used for building! 
an ! astronomical observatory. Thai 
trustees of the college have accepted 
the [gift and its conditions. 

The Hartman Steel Company of 
New Castle, Pa., has closed negotia-
tions for the purchaae of the plant of 
thejCuyahoga Steel and Wire company 
at foawWja. Falls. The price paid 
waf $500,000, the par value of the, 
company's capital stock. The plant, 
which now employs 250 men, is to be 
enlarged at once. 

Admiral Schley in his cross-exami-
nation denied ignoring orders of the 
department when he made the retro-
grade movement. Misled by the re» 

Êbort of Captain Slgsbee that Cervera's 
fleet was not at Santiago. 

Cabinet discussed situation in the 
Philippines and decided conditions 
thefe much better than generally sup-
posed. Insular government anxious 
to -be let alone by Congress. 

Buffalo exposition as a business 
venture proved a marked failure, al-
though artistically a success. 

Cincinnati Investors lost $3,000,000 
injcopper stock deals. 

Bourke Cock ran Injured by being 
thrown from his horse at Sands Port, 
L . J . • • -

Boers attacked British column nsar 
the! Great Marico river and were re-
pulped after severe fighting. Forty 
Boers and twenty-eight British kHfed. 

General Malvar proclaimed himself 
Captain General of the Philippines. 

Throe whiter and thirty-one negroes 
killed In a race war atBalltown, La., 
started by negroes who sought to be 
revènged for'the lynching of one of 
the|r number. Troops ordered to the 
scene. 

If embers of the Boston firm of J. 
M. Fisher £ Co., brokers, arrested on 
charge of using mails to defraud by 
ficîjiioaa stock deals. Victims said Jo 
have lost $1,000,000 since Jan. 1, 1900. 

Shock caused by the arrest of her 
husband charged with being a member 
of a band of burglars resulted in the 
death of Mrs. Joeeph Goldman, at New 
York. • 

fix-President Steyn of the Orange 
Free State, In a letter to General 
Kitchener, declared British jurisdic-
tion in south Africa limited by range 
of j k d r cannon. 'Hf ' t " 

Fifteen affidavits filed In the Sals-
bury case at Grand Rapids charging 

mnta to bribe witnesses of the 
ration. 

Gregory M. Tsilka, the husband ot 
Stone's companion In captivity, 

tol l in a letter to a Jersey City friend 
the story of their eapture by brigands. 

Michael Davitt, in a letter to the 
Lopdon Times,' denounced that paper 
fori ita attacks oa New -York. 

German naval offlqer .advocated 
l a d i n g navy big enough to scare the 
United States. M S M B S . ^ , . 

Northwestern university given $150,-
000 by Ohio doctor, t » AtfW^ 

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS. 

; No. 
fNo. ». 

Spring Wheat—No. 1 northern. 71H©73e; 
No. ¡ThmmUi NO. a •FCWWTC; NO. «, 
NMe; no grade, 80c. 1 ^ 

winter wheat—No. t yea. 
t, M&TKSI NO. $ b an t ; 
MURMKC: NO. < rood I ^ 

Corn—No. £ M%c; No. 1 yellow, 67%c: 
No. X 1tMrrffca; No. S white, RKc; No. 1 
yeJlpw, 5<%c. 

Oat»—No. « white, No. X. 
No. 3 ̂ ntte, 39©40c; No. 2, *T*c; No. 

S White, m*W40c. _ 
Cattle—Native beef steers, «4.7S©«.»; 

«Mtarn steer«, fMKPJS; Texas atee re. 
Ì3.a0®4.00: cows and heifera stronger, 
n.f>WÌ-m can nera. CJ»#».1»; atockera and 
feeders, Stsw«.*: calvea, JJ.OO&S.«»; bulls, 
stags. etc., t L M t n . _ 

Hew—Heavy, AB|M»; mixed, f.587*4® 
.19»; light, $5.**6&.90: pigs, *.46tfc.tt. 
* Sheep—Fair wether«. gJOOLM; ewaa, 
I1IWI.S: common and stock sheep, (LKv 
£mi lambs. ILIMtM. 

Cranberrtea. 15.75©«.« per bri. Cirapea. 
baskets. S lb«., blacks, ; baahata of 
I Ilia., Niagaras, JSe. Beana—Pea beana. 
band picked. «Ut; medium, hand picked, 
k j f l f f . Butter—Creamery, extra choice, 
nite; ncaa ls , i m i b r . - d r f i i è choice. 
18c. Chaeae-New «ooda. Full Warn dala-

Choice. lOtQtlÔ c; T»Mm » p i l l •• MO 
l»c. Hay-Choice timothy, W 

DU»; lie. 1. «109150: choice prairie. WW 
14.00. Green Krult»- Appiea, brla.. green-
iosa, «S.25OS.S0; Northern Spies. »2.80© 
L3| Ben Davis, ( M t t B ; commas stock. 
M 9 L S Potatoes—White stock rurale. 
F7cr coawnoi», SMPBc. Poultry—lead stock: 
Turkey gobblers, 7©Se; chickens and fceas, 
scalded. -7i4c; duck», 80>c: geese, 8©7c. 

mt TieataJa Land Tract. 

Minister »Conger will shortly act 
a^on instructions from the state de-
partment at Washington to secure 
from the Chinese government the re-
storation of a tract of ground at Tien-
tain which was granted to the United 
States aa a concession some yean ago. 
At the time of the grant no American 
settlement was made there and since 
then English and British Arms have 
largely Ailed the site. During the 
BoXer disturbances the American 
troops at Tientsin had no place for 
headquarters. They were established 
oa the German concession at first, but 
were afterward shifted to the British 
concession. Later they were crowded 
off the British concession" because all 
the accommodations there were need-
ed for British troops. 

S U M d a Theater. 

President Roosevelt and party occu-
pied two boxes at the new National 
theater Tuesday night and witnessed 
Daniel Frohman'a company in "Lady 
Hunt worth's Experiment." This, is the 
first time the president has attended 
any theater since his elevation and 
his entrance was warmly greeted by 
the audience, which packed the thea-
ter. The president was accompanied 
by: Mrs. and Miss Roosevelt, Captain 
Greenaway and Mr. and Mrs. Regi-
nald Gray of Baltimore. The presi-
dents visit to the National brings to 
a close the period of mourning for the 
late President McKinley. as many 
members of the official family, as well 
as many leaders of society, hereto-
fore have refrained from appearing 
in public. 

Clew la Blf Stamp Robbery. 
John Koist, who has been employed 

for a few days on the Medford farm 
at New Mllford, Pa., is now badly 
wanted by the police for participation 
in, the Chicago postofflce robbery. 
Koist was traced to the Delaware, 
Lackawanna and Western tracks, 
where evidently his pursuers had got-
ten too close, for he had thrown away 
a satchel full of stamps and boarded a 
west-bound train. A description ot 
hint wss at once wired to all stations. 
Koist Is known to have gone from the 
west about the time of the robbery. 
He applied for work on the farm, but 
didn't appear like a farm hand and 
anxiously scanned the" dally papers, 
walking miles each day to obtain them. 

Aaaanltad by Cbleaco Man. 

Lawyer Fred R. Llddell of La Porte, 
Ind., was knocked unconscious and se-
riously hurt by John Chrlstman, a 
Chicago real estate man. Llddell rep-
resented one of the heirs in the con-
teat over the ; elder Christman's es-
tate. Chrlstman and his mother called 
at the lawyer's office and a dispute 
arose, during' which, it Is said, Christ-
man called the attorney a liar. Ac-
cording to the story, Llddell jumped 
up to show the Chicago man the door, 
when the latter misunderstanding the 
motive of the move, picked up a heavy 
cist iron notarial seal and dealt the 
lawyer a blow on the head. 

Kacnpaa Walttajc Execution. 

The war department has been-In-
formed that Phineas Foutz, a soldier 
convicted of murder in the Philippines 
and under sentence of death, has es-
caped. Foutx was a soldier in the reg-
ular army and enlisted from Zanes-
ville, O. He murdered a Filipino wom-
an and after his conviction the case 
wins taken to the president It was 
the only case wherein President Mc-
Kinley approved the death sentence 
upon an American soldier serving in 
the' Philippines. The execution of 
Foutx would have taken place some 
ttzae ago had he not escaped from 
prison. 

f • " ——mmm^mm 

Banker« Are Under Arrest. 

Eufauia, Ala., dispatch: President S. 
H. Dent and Cashier E. B. Young of 
the Eufauia National Bank, which 
foiled a few days ago, were arrested 
here in connection with a deposit of 
160,000 In Alabama state bonds, which 
ex-Governor (Mites, is said to have had 
la the bank in a private box at the 
time of the failure. The prisoner? 
were taken to Montgomery. 

' - ' J p ; 

Will Extradite to AaaUrfa. 

Jllet, 111., dispatch: Chancellor Ta-
vasty of the Austriaa consulate at 
Chicago was in Joliet looking after the 
government case against Franz Fran-
cic, alias Gresfelder, a prisoner here. 
Who Is wanted in Austria for the al-
leged murder of his wife. Extradition 
papers will probably be issued. Fran-
cjte denies the crime, bat says he will 
go back. The evidence is aiUy circum-
stantial For this reason Chancellor 
Tavassy says the extreme penalty can 
not ha given. 

DIES n i l ORDER 
— ^ U ' V 

Schley Explains Retrograde Move-
ment When Off ^Santiago. 

WAS MISLED BYLINE SCOUTS. 

HBIMUM mt à g l i — I by J w * f 
Advocate Still Going mt « M t a f 
Smm — Captala McaMf Oae mt «ka 

•ta «a D«ty. 
JL 

Washington, D.I C| dispatch: Rear 
Admiral Schley waa uqder cross-exam-
ination during the enjlre day at the 
court of inquiry and I probably will 
be two days more before this ordeal 
la completed. f 4; 

The examination rented almost ex-
clusively to the retroiiade movement 
and to dispatches senf^ tp Schley and 
received by him during this period of 
the campaign. In resfralse to questions 
as to his reaaona for'?, making tkia 
movement, Rear Ad^ftal Schley ex-
plained them more fuQy than he has 
yet done, asserting thai he did not dis-
obey the orders of t$*^tepartment, but 
he returned to Sanflajgo for instruc-
tions. Schley's three ̂ reasons for the 
westward movement |were first that 
Captain Slgabee, who Iras a scout and 
placed in front of the; harbor tar the 
express purpose ot s#uring informa-
tion, advised Schley ^iat he did not 
believe the Spanish - squadron was in 
the harbor. The second reason was 
that Edouard Nunea atfted that he did 
not believe the squadfon could enter 
the harbor, and the; third reason was 
that a dispatch from «he department, 
accompanied by a memorandum from 
Sampson, minimised t»e importance of 
the squadron being there. 

rag 
WifMlMMl MMjagS Coataalag. 

The Witness also s#d that the de-
partment's dispatch ef May 25, say-, 
lng all Its information indicated that 
the Spaniards werej^l Santiago, was 
ambiguous. He said t£e ambiguity of 
the department's dispatch was mani-
fest at Onee because » stated that its 
Information indlcat|jd§that the Span-
ish fleet was at Santnlp, then it point-
ed out a place for' coaling which at 
the time was laacc#s|ble, and, finally 
it stated that the department looked 
upon Schley to determine and report 
whether or not the fn|my was in San-
tiago harbor. When linked is he had 
taken any steps at j|)M time to ascer-
tain if the fleet waM in the harbor 
Schley replied that kejlad not done so, 
as he considered the information Im-
parted by Captain $i|»bee and Nunex 
conclusive, inasmuch as Captain Slgs-
bee was one of the s<§>uts whose duty 
it was to keep Schick advised of the 
whereabouts of the |tf|my. 

Dewey Rm4» ||e Mlble. 
Admiral Dewey wysjfgxtremely wear-

ied by the dajis proceedings 
and for the first timefthe. Bible which 
has been used for -administering the 
oaths was opened by |he presiding of-
ficer, who tried to |fd|eve the tedium 
by reading the scrintljfes. 

' I 
Schley's rirtft Day. 

Admiral Schley be^n the fifth day 
of his testimony attdjthe third of hia 
cross-examination Wi^i Judge Advo-
cate Lemly still asking a long list of 
typewritten questio|s^ The testimony 
began where left off ̂ Tuesday, taking 
up different phases blithe blockade of 
Santiago and passih^lpom that to the 
reconnoisance of Mai, 31. when the 
Spanish cruise CrisfRbal Colon was 
bombarded. The bati|e of July S was 
left as the last subj#t to be consid-
ered. 
. The first questloh JCaptaln Lemly 

suricad was whether the Iowa waa with 
the flying squadron f | Hampton Roads 
When he gave the captains of the ships 
the verbal orders ag': to attacking the 
enemy's fleet Admiral Schley rëpUed 
that she was not. B§ answer to ques-
tions he said that h|t first fell in with 
the Iowa off Ciehfuegoa. Captain Bvaaa 
waa thea ill and Commander Rogers 
waa in command. H| did not recollect 
whether he had communicated the ver-
bal orders to the.lailer. He first saw 
Captain Evans May 

Schley's attention |raa called to Cap-
tain Folger's statempit that the latter 
had advised him t f ' p> in cloaer at 
Santiago and his çwn statement in 
Chief that the next day Captain Folgar 
signaled him that fchey were Within 
range of the batteries. The admiral in 
reply changed the date of the signal to 
a day later. He read Folger's signal: 
" I think tiie forts S ay open at thia 
range." He said jfpat when Fniger 
made this signal- thfi squadron waâ in 
practically thé sanp| position as the 
day Folger testified be had asked the 
admiral to go in cloier. 

• - , 

Mean tm Kllnpiatia Xagra. 

Congressman SwajaMm of the Fifth 
district, who was defeated tor the 
Democratic nomination for governor, 
spoke at Norfolk, fjfa., on behalf of 
the Democratic stata ticket to be vot-
ed for next month. ' Swanson said 
Democracy had deeded and ' would 
strike the negro voter down forever in 
Virginia. Referring to the Booker 
Waahington incident, Swanson said 
the Almighty had dgfcwn the color line 
and It was not for tfteodore Roosevelt 
to change it. Ther&were 3,000 white 
men at the meeting and just three 
negroes. The wSmen spectators 
Joined In the cheerfgtg when Swanson 
denounced Roosev 

Bread Riota In Mexico. 

News reached San Antonio, Texas, 
of a bread riot in ^ e town of Puru-
andiro, Michoacan, Mexico, on Oct 28, 
In which twenty penile were wounded, 
many of whom williile. The riot was 
the result of the qftrn famine which 
has prevailed in tlmt part of 'Mexico 
for months, and tap action of the 
monopolists in advancing the price to 
a figure that prevented the poor claases 
purchasing enougbf for their needs. 
Some time ago t h ^ Mexican govern-
ment. on account cfc the famine, re-
moved the duty ojii corn from the 
United States, and Shipments from the 
States for a time served to relieve the 
situatioa. O 

Hop«« for fS7.000,000. 
David Jenning8,|a. shoemaker of 

Montreal, Que., saylfhe has proved his 
claim to an immeî Be estate in Eng-
land valued at $2lpo0,000. Jennings 
sailed for Ehtglandlin September with 
the object of estabHsbing hi^ identity 
as the heir of tfuwhrey Jennings. A 
letter just receivedSfrom Mr. Jennings 
by his family say§| that be has been 
completely success»'« that the Eng-
lish courts haVe recognized him as the 
legitimate and rigHful heir, and that 
the obtaining of 4he property la* a 
certainty. 1 

; ^ 
i 

Woman la r u A a a In Street. 

Mrs. Robert M|| Brockett's dress 
caught fire on M^n street, Kansas 
City. Some one luf| dropped a parlor 
match on the sidewalk, . and Mrs. 
Brockett stepped at the match and 
ignited i t She d » not notice what 
she "had done unt# the flame set fire 
to her dress and eweloped her in fire. 
E. E. Graffety ran'put of a store and 
threw a raincoat about her and smoth-
ered the flames, jgrs. Brockett was 
seriously burned. 

THE GROOÏfj IS SEVENTY; THE BRIDE IS ©6HTEEN. 

Ytfj¿tffeiTftoiffaS 

In the parlors of n e Bundy Hotel 
at Newcastle, Ind., th^ other day, Cap-
tain Milton GarrigU8|and Miss Marie 
Thomas were married. The groom is 
70, the bride 18. Th® groom is well 
khown in politics a ^ l is State Com-
mander of the G. A.'k. The bride is 
ah orphan, who waa raised on the farm 
of her uncle, Harrjjjr Jpdwards, a mile 
west of this place, f The marriage waa 

9 K 
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To Die on Galloi 

Steven Clark, whM^, and Zeb Crlte. 
a negro, were sentenced to be hanged 
from the same gi^rows at Poplar 
Bluff. Mo., on Dec|2B. Clark stabbed 
Alice Giles to deatbf last June while 
in a jealoos rage.| .i^rite in Septem-
ber last called Thoî fca Gatlin to hia 
door and shot himjtfjjad. Will Gatlin 
and Ike Torrence. |egroes, were ar-
rested sis accessories^ and the former 
was found guilty of Murder In the first 
degree. He will sentenced next 
wadu ^»-il s ..< . 

Capfain __ 

violently opposed w relatives on both 
rides, but opposition was overcome. 
Allen Garrigus, a ¡ion of the groom, 
was best man at tgjf wedding. By her 
marriage to Capta|| Garrigus the girl 
bride becomes thetjigreat-grandmother 
of several children«! 

Browning Roltas Abrogated. 
The secretary of pie Interior haa for-

mally abrogated wfpt is known as the ^ 
Browning ruling, which, in effect, 
holds that It is the|4uty of. the service 
to fill the rega'f* government schools 
before permitting nrafts on the In-
dian children for fpctarlan school en-
rollment The order was issued on i 
Wednesday afternoon. Aa received by 
the Catholic Mlss|j|a Board, i t saya 
that "by direction!»! the secretary of i 
the- Interior the Browning ruling is 
hereby abrogated.! ' ' ,-71 

SAW I HISS S l E i l l H . & , / ' 

Husband of Mm¿» Tsilka Describes 
Capture. 

THIRTY 6ANDÌTS IN PARTY. 

W«ra Armed with Magata Weal 

• I I S W M I A Tarli to Their 

aad Thea Took the W o m e a A w a y — 

Tbe H a a 

New York telegram: Gregory M. 
Tsilka, husband of the woman held. 
captive with Misa EUen M. Stone by 
Bulgarian brigands. In a letter dated 
Salónica, Turkey, Oct 7, and received 
today by the Rev. Howard A. H. 
Briggs, pastor of Waverly Congrega-
tional church, Jersey City Heights,' 
says: 

"On Tuesday, the 1st a week ago. 
a large party of us were traveling 
from Bonako to Djumajo. On our way 
we found ourselves surrounded by a 
band of men, about thirty in number,, 
all armed with the latest rifles. They 
demanded our surrender and then 
made us climb up a thick forest, stop-
ping here mid there to examine the 
place. After half an hour or more we 
were expected to ait down. Then they 

ESCAPESÌBY MAO FLIGHT, i 
« -v' 1 : - 1 p 11 -a 

Bandit Beata Dew»-Oatoettvaa aad Cete 

-Away. . 
enn., dispatch: A despe-

rate man, shown by money he carried 
to be a train robber, beat down two 
detectives in f crowded store and aft-
er a thrilling chase escaped. In hia 
race for liberty the man, flourishing 
two revolvers* captured an ice wagon, 
broke it to p$scsa in his wild flight; 
stole a horse i|nd buggy, then a riding 
horse, and when that M l under him» 
continued hla^flight on foot marking 
the trail with the bodies of two blood-
hounds which «ere pursuing 'him.; 
Officers believil the man is one of tho 
gang that hel$ up thè Great Northern 
express near»: Wagner, Mont. las| 
June, hia attempt to get change for a 
$20 bill of thè series secured in that 
robbery attracting the attention of the 
police to hlnM At 10: SO a. m. a raw-
boned man, 5 feet 10 inches high, with 
florid complexion, offered the biU in 
payment ot a Ismail purchase made at 
a store In thf business center of the 
city. Difficulty in making the change 
caused the salesman to closely notice 
the bill, which proved to be on the 
Montana bank to which the stolta 
bills were coisigned. 

rights W a r . ta Street. 

The police irere quietly notified, the* 
clerks meanwhile delaying the matter 

AT TH| NAVAL COURT OF INQUIRY. 

ADMIRAL DEWEY IS SHOWN IN CENTER, WITH REAR ADMIRAL 
BENHAM TO HIß RIGHT AND REAR? ADMIRAL 

RAMSEY TO HIS LEFT. I 

chose Miss Stone, an American mis-
sionary, and my wife, and, taking two 
of our horses, they went farther in, 
while they kept us, the rest, till the 
next morning, so 'that we could not 
go and report to the government 

K i n I b a ia View of Captlre*. 

Just at this time, before (the/ taking 
of the ladies, we had to witness a most 
terrible thing. They bad capjtured at 
the same time, a little before lit-
tle after, we do not know—a Turk, 
and, while they tied his hands back, 
they were beating him with the backs 
of their rifles, and finally, taking his 
own knife, they stabbed bim seven 
times and he fell dead.- Fdr a long 
time we had to wait and hear noth-
ing. O, the agony and the sleepless 
nights that we have spent waiting and 
watching with no answer. Finally we 
got a letter telling us that the reasoi^ 
of their capture was to get money. 
They, demand more than $100,000. It 
Is a large sum and it seems Impossible 
to get it. I am- confident that our 
friends in America will do all in their 
power. Pray for us. When my. wife 
gets free you shaU have a long story 
of her experiences. God grant her 
freedom. 

Dadar Severe Examination. 

" I would have written sooner, but 
I have been in the hands of the gov-
ernment being examined and cross-
examined almost every day. Many 
people have suffered terribly on this 
account Some have been beaten to 
death with the hope that before they 
died they would tell where the mis-
sionaries are. Tbe .inhabitants all 
around the place where they were 
captured are in prison or have run 
away and deserted their homes. 

. "GREGORY M. TSILKA." 

of change. Detectives • Dwyer and 
Dickens were soon on. band and, ap-
proaching thb man, demanded his 
name. "Ferguson," was the reply, and, 
after^ another^ question or two, Detec-
tive Dwyer informed the man he wsa 
under arrest^ Quick as a flash Fergu-
son had a revolver in each hand and 
started for the door. A hand-to-hand 
flght ensued, both detectives grappling 
with the stronger, who proved more 
than a match; for them. \ Using his pis-
tols as clubs he fought his way to the -
door and fled! down the street. 

Eaeapea la'lea Wagon. 

. A passing |ce wagon caught his at-
tention,, and |he three negro occUpanto 
were soon oit of his way. Then, at 
.a terrific clip, tbe wagon was headed 
across the Cumberland river ^ bridge 
into East Nashville, a fusillade of 
shots following i t Out Woodland 
street went jthe flying team, but a 
sudden turn |nto First street brought 
it to grief. (|ne of the horses fell and 
uroke his legi but the fugitive was not 
to be delaye«. Running across First 
street, he he|d up an old negro who 
was driving ¿by in a buggy, and the 
flight was continued. Out into, the 
commons hef sped. Once the buggy 
overturned, but was quickly righted. 
Finally the t;red horse was abandoned 
and after a |ive into Shelby Park on 
foot the supposed bandit secured an-
other horse, |hitched at a point near > 
the park. T$en, after a wild ride, tho 
horse was left and the flight continued 
on foot. I • I 

Croat Taaaal P tanned. 

The most colossal enterprise yet un-
dertaken in modern American rail-
roading is to sacrifice the great horse-
shoe curve of the Pennsylvania rail-
way company on its main line along 
the Alleghany mountains, five miles 
west of Altoona, by constructing an 
underground tunnel seven miles in 
length. , This has been recommended 
by the chief engineer of the road. The 
tunnel will only be surpassed in dis-
tance by the famous St. Gothard hole 
between the Alps in Switzerland. 

Break* Nee* at Football. 

Columbus telegram: Jobs Sigrist, 
center rush of the O. 8. U. football 
team, is at one of the city hospitals 
with a broken neck. Sigrist was in-
jured in the game on Saturday with 
Western Reserve. An X-ray examina-
tion today showed tba third cervical 
vertebrae was fractured. An operation 
will be performed, but there is little 
hope that It will avail. Sigrist's body 
is paralysed from the shoulders down. 

Grata Yield ta Gerasaajr. 

The Getreidemarkt, an agricultural 
paper published at Berlin, from re-
plies to 5,000 inquiries, calculates that 
Germany's yield of wheat l i 2,470,000 
tons; rye, 8,145,500 tons; summer bar-
ley. 3,021,860 tons, and hate, 7,106,000 
tons. As compared with the yield of 
1900 this indicates a small Increase In 
oats and barley and a decrease of 
1337,560 tons In wheat and 405,200 
tons in rye. The paper calculates that 
Germany will have to import during 
the current year 3,000,000 tons of 
wheat and 1,000,000 tons of rye. 

Stay Uran ted Johann Moat. 

Justice MacLean in the supreme 
court at New York granted a certifl- ' 
cate of reasonable doubt in the case 
of Johann gloat editor of Freibeit,, 
an anarchist jjjtaper, in order to stay hia 
Mntence of twelve months' imprison-
ment for'tbef publication of an article 
"Murder vs.\|lurder," which appeared 
on the day of^McKlnley's assassination. 
Justice MacLjean says tbe only proof, 
to support this judgement is that Moat 
purloined thé article, expressing cer-
tain sentiments, written- by another 
half a century ago, and published It 
as his own f i n a paper professedly 
of some circulation, but which circu-
lation is shoirn by the sale of a sin-
gle copy, tha| purchased by the police, 
probably for ¿the prosecution." 

Prefer Whlpplac to Prison. 
Probate Jflpge Anderson at Akron, 

O., gave six ljjjoys, found guilty of petit 
larceny, the choice of a sound whip-
ping by thev'parente or a sentence 
to the reform farm at Lancaster. All 
chose the former, and their parents 
promptly carfled out their part of thf 
agreement u^d«r the direction of Sher- t 

iff Kelly. The *boys were Conrad 
Smith, Fraifk McFarland, William 
McFarland, Ifid McCormick, Joe Henry, 
and Frank Ejkrly. 

- Si • i 

«atea.bid Sixty-Oae Hoara. • 

After being entombed in the High- . 
land Boy mife at Bingham, Utah, for 
sixty-one hours, Charles Nutting wa« . ̂  
taken out bj| the rescuing party that 
has been constantly at work since the 
cave-in occufred. He waa alive, but 
very weak. The space in which he waa 
imprisoned was so small that he was 
nnable to standv A plentiful supply 
of fresh Wlr,| hoifever, served to pro* 
long life. ' William Anderson is still in . 
the mine and^the rescuers will continue 
at work until he is found. There la 
no hope, howbver, ot finding him alive. 
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..The Filibusters of Venezuela 
I Or the Trials of a Spanish Ol i i 

! 
By SBWARP W, HOPKINS. 
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CHAPTER XVIII.—(Continued.) 

"Who are Ton?" lie asked id Bng 
tish. As no reply came he repeated 
the question la Spanish. 

"Don't shoot, senor!" came a voice 
In Spanish. '1 am only a poor Carib 

"Advance, poor Carib, and five the 
countersign," said Lord Chugmough 
whereat William, who did not under 
stand Spanish, langed forward to hare 
a good look at the Intruder. 

Suddenly both he aad his piaster 
were startled at hearing a low, sweet 
.voice, as of a frightened chUd, cry: 

f«l • "Save me! Oh, save me!" I f e 
"Bless my soul!" said Lord Chug-

mough. "It's a girl!" 
"Ha young lady, me lord," said WU 

, 91am. IMfiS? ' * , 
Lord Chugmough strode forward and 

took the yielding form from the arms 
of the cringing Carib. 

"Who she?" he asked. "Why Is 
she here?" \ , 

"• las, senor," was the reply, "the 
river baa risen, and I fear the land 
•Will be flooded, and I brought the 
senorita here for shelter. She has been 
»very Hi, senor, and in my care, and 
must give her some medicine a t once. 

"Ah! Ton are a doctor, then?" said 
Lord Chugmough, looking down upon 
the beautiful upturned face of the gir 
lis held la his arms. 

"Yes," replied the Carib. " I am 
Namampa, the herb-doctor." 

"Oh!" said Lord Chugmough, as If 
he knew all about i t "William, take 
the panther and deer skins and pre4 

pare a bed for this young lady. She 
Us 111. She—'pon my word—she has 
»tinted." 

"No, no! 1 am 111—weak!" mur 
mured the girl. "That man Is an en-
emy. He " 

"Fear nothing," said Lord Chug-
mough, in English. "He cannot harm 
you. Will you tell me your . namel 
senorita?" 

"My name is Lola Garza," she whls 
tpered. And then, in truth, she 
fainted. ' k 

"She is iU," said the bid Carib. 
twill give her her medicine, ana when 
the storm has ceased I will tkke her 
away again." 

Lord Chugmough tenderly laid the 
.alight form down on the skins that 
William had spread, and then placed 
his hand on Namampa's arm with a 
grip that made the old Carib writhe 
with p4Un. 

"Not till [ know where you ale tak-
ing her," he said. "And, mind. If your 
medicine doesn't bring her rouiid fait 
and square, I'U riddle you with lead 

CHAPTER XIX. 
The Flood. 

The great storm had an influence 
upon all the characters of this history, 
and to this influence some of the stir-
ring events which follow may be at-
tributed. 

It placed a great barrier between the 
rOyalists on the south and the repub 
licans on the north side of the swollen 
Orinoco, and delayed the departure of 
Philip of Aragon toward the capital. 

But to no one did it bring such dis 
tress and danger, change of plan and 
disaster, as to the two young Amerl 
cans and the wife and daughter of 
General Salvares, who had up to that 
time been secure in their underground 
retreat 

The first day of the stormthey were 
content to watt quietly in their ap 
parenUy safe shelter, fearing nothing 

But on the second day, when the 
roar of the rushing waters reached 
their ears, they began to fed anxious 
not only for t&emselves bat for Sal-
vares. for they did not know how far 
he: had got on his journey. 
• On the third day their anxiety for 

themselves became so great that near-
ly everything else was driven from 
their minds. Toward night on this 
third day, the Coronl so far overflowed 
its banks as to send a rushing, rosring 
atream into the secret passage. 

"We are lost!" cried Dona Maria, 
when the water began pouring In and 
spreading oat over the flow of the 
caverns. "Ones before there was a 
storm like this, aad the caverns be-
came filled with water." 

"Is there any possibility of escape?" 
asked Tempest 

Jacinth looked dubiously from one 
to the other. 

"The flatboat!" cried Dona Maria, 
suddenly. "If we could but reach i t 
It Is strong—It can outlive the storm. 
It.is not far from the entrance to the 
secret passage. If it has not been car-
ried away. Nothing copld upset i t * 

"The very thing!" said Medworth. 
"Remember, Jack, the large boat at 
the wharf just above? W t have sssa 
It often enough." 

"Good!** said Tempest "We ought 
to be able to go to I t even If « i had 
to swim." 

"Come on," said Medworth, pow 
thoroughly- alert and alive to thai dan-
gers aad possibilities of the situation. 

Hs darted toward the eatmnee with 
Tempest splashing along close behind 
him. leaving Dona Maria and Jacinta 
huddled together, fearing, hoping, si-
lently watching aad trusting their 
brave companions. 

The stream of water that poured fat 
through the entrance was about a foot 
deep, aad tha roar of the storm aad 
torrent about them was deafening. 

Haere was no need for «suttee. The 
night was dark, aad so fieros was the 
storm that ao sentry was outside of 
the castle or the soldiers' quarters. 

Medworth took his knife from his 
pocket and severed the rope. 

With a mighty rash the boat swung 
down stream and across i t bringing 
up with a crash against the opposite 
bank, a short distance below the se-
cret passage. 

"Hurray!" shouted Tempest " I f we 
can wind up forty feet of rope we can 
bring it to the entrance." 

They entered the deck-house and 
found that with only one mooring the 
boat moved against the« stream as 
easily as across the current Ten min 
utes of hard work brought them to the 
mouth of the cavernSf '< 

Without hesitating, Medworth leaped 
off and made his way to the hole. 

"Dona Maria!" he shouted. "Jacin 
to! Come! We have the boat and are 
waiting for you." 

The voice of Dona Maria answered 
him, and soon the wife and daughter 
ofSalvarez were at the entrance. 

"Can you get out?" asked Medworth, 
extending his hand to assist them. 

''With your assistance," replied 
Dona Maria, as, half by her own exer 
tions and half by Medworth'a help, she 
scrambled out of the hole. Jacinta fol-
lowed her. 

To reach the boat which could not 
be brought nearer than twelve feet to 
the mouth of the passage, they were 
forced to flounder through from one to 
four feet of water, the depth increas-
ing as they drew nearer the boat and 
Medworth found himself unable to 
keep both women on their feet 

"Come and help me, Jack," he 
called. 

Tempest leaped from the boat aad 
splashed through the water to Ar 
thur's side. 

"Dona Maria, your hand," he yelled 
The wife of Salveres put her hand in 

his, and he led her to the boat Arthur 
following with Jacinta. 

"Now up," said Tempest "A hand 
here, Medworth." 

Between them they assisted Dona 
Maria aboard the flatboat and then 
lifted Jacinta out of the water and 
placed her by her mother's side. 

Just then a terrific gust of wind 
lashed the water into increased fury 
the strain on the rope was doubled, 
and it snapped. The boat was hnrled 
away down the Coronl, leaving Tern 
pest standing in the darkness, up to 
his waist in the rushing waters. 

CHAPTER XX. . 
Tempest's Flight 

"Here's a pretty mess I'm in," said 
Tempest when he had realised the full 
extent of the disaster that had come 
upon h im "The water rising rapidly 
ground almost covered and the rain 
coming down harder than ever, aac 
the flatboat our last and only hope, 
gone and left me. What am I to do, I'( 
like to know." ^ 
- He raised his voice to its full vol 

ume and shouted Medworth's name, 
but had he possessed twice the lung 
power he could not have made himself 
heard on the boat that was being rap 
Idly borne away in the darkness. M | 

He scrambled back to the highest 
point of land along the river, the top 
of the sloping side that led down to 
the water's edge when the river was at 
its proper level, and here, just above 
the flood that Was rising to meet him, 
he stood a moment to collect his scat-
tered senses. If he wished to Uve, it 
was plain that he must think quickly 
and to some purpose, and to act as 
quickly. His first thought was to re-
turn to the secret passage. It sudden 
ly occurred to him that he had no 
weapon. But in great emergencies, 
When Tempest was obliged to think 
quickly, he acquitted himself credit-
ably. It was so in this instance, as it 
had been In many others all over the 
world. 

"First" he muttered to himself. " I 
will make His Royal Nibs a visit and 
see If I can borrow a gun. Then 111 
borrow a horse aad get away to a 
higher country, for, if I am not much 
mistaken, this part will be entirely 
under water in twenty hours more." 

Upon reaching this conclusion he 
did not hesitate, but plunged through 
the increasing depth of water that was 
pouring in through the entrance to 
the caverns, and floundered through 
the swash toward the lantern that stilt 
hung high up where the water would 
not reach it for a few hours at least 
He hurried up the stone steps to the 
sliding panel. 

Putting his ear to Oils, he heard 
voices. At first they were low aad in-
distinct and Tempest could not hear 
the Words. But a heavy footstep 
sounded, and then he heard the well-
known voice of Gomes. . 

"By all the saints!" he exclaimed. 
"This is a wet kingdom of yours. 
Philip." 

I s the water still rising?" asked the 
Spaniard. 

'Tea," replied Gomes. "Reports 
lave come la from the surrounding 
country that are truly disturbing. The 
CBribs at ths head of the Coronl are 
moving up Into the mountains. The 
llanos between here aad the Orinoeo 
are beooming completely submerged. 
Cattle by the thousand are being 
drowned, and those that have not yet 
ba overwhelmed sre huddling together 
M the high points, and If ths storm 
keeps on forty-eight hours more they 
will be taken too." 

"Is this csstle la aay danger?"" 
"No. Francisco tells me that ones 

before they had a storm nearly ea bad 
as this, aad ths lead was covered with 

water forjaOlfti around, yet thti 
tie, and KVfnclsco's own house, both 
being bulll %n high ground, escaped." 

"Is therf |ay danger of starvation-
hunger amolg the troops. I mean?" 

"Of c o u m if the atonn continues 
many weeft^ or even one week, i fear 
there woul^be; but I hope It wUl not 
come to thf.t The wateM subside 
quickly af|ej£ the storm cassia" 

"But th| Orinoco?" 
"Ah, that is a serious matter. I fear 

It will be i l o o d many days before we 
can cross |£p great river. The watere 
may subsii^here, but the Orinoco will 
be a ragingij torrent for days to corns. 
I fear the https that were on the river 
when the] &orm began are by now 
swept out,t$> sea." 

"Then tibf. Turtle, with the remain-
der of ouf %fles and ammunition, is 
gone." I If • 

" I fear §<§ but she may outride the 
storm and|#turn." 

"Let u|| hope so, at least" said 
Philip. "$«t I seem to see only dis-
aster and 'failure before us." 

After a jpir more wbrds they left the 
council room together. Tempest lis-
tened carefully to the receding foot-
steps and l i l t e d even after they had 
died away§& learn if any one had been 
left ¡ I 
f Hearing! »th ing, he cautiously d id 
back the p^toel and peered inside thq 
room 11 

Finding np one there, he stealthily 
crept inside and glanced hastily around 
for a weapon. 

"No guii | he muttered. "Not even a 
pistol." 

Then hef need to look down at the 
table. 

There, I 
been staii| 
the knife 
dead sent 

"Ah, t) 
"Well, If 
do." 
f Hastily 
through t& 
carefully si 
dergroundl 
rible torren) 

Above t|{ 
scream as 

g upon a map that had 
by dripping blood, was 

t had been taken from the 

knife!" esJ4 Tempest 
is all, it must be made to 

it» be crept again 
perture, closed the panel 
went down into the un-

ge and out In the tor-

storm he heard a shrill 
a horse la mortal terror, 

and bUnd|§| following the sound as 
well as h|&was able to locate i t he 
soon found fiimself at the stables. 

The s t a ^p upon which he had come 
were not well-kept stables where 
the family ^horses of Salvares were 
kept but th§ sheds of the artillery and 
cavalry bwaa. They consisted of lit-
tle more tb&Ti a long, peaked roof with 
outreachi ngjea ves, supported by strong 
posts. Und$£ this roof the horses stood 
tied in roiN| 

Tempestfiiunged in among them and 
holding thjeylantern to light hla way, 
severed the weather halters with quick 
strokes of|b& knife, and set the horses, 
one after another, free. 

This too^him some time, and his 
arm was when he had finished. 

When tMle was but one horse left, 
he flung hifhself upon Its back, and, 
cutting th| ̂ baiter, clung to its mane, 
giving it xf^jfect liberty to go where it 
would. a | 

And wit||n abiding faith in the sa-
gacity of beasts he had liberated. 
Tempest cfttig tenaciously to his posi-
tion and w|p borne swiftly over the 
marshy, st&i$n-beaten ground. 

( f r § be continued.) 
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GREATEff FRENCH DRAMATIST. 

His 

The twenty-seventh semi-annual 
meeting M the Central District Medi-
cal association convened at Pana with 
the largest attendance in thé history 
of the organization. Dr. Prince of 
Springflel|l performed a mestoid oper-
ation tha| called forth much favorable 
comment! "A Case of Superfocatlon" 
was given by Dr. Lockhart of Wi t t 
"Polygenic Meningitis" was discussed 
by Dr. A|E. Prince of Springfield, and 
"Convulsions in Children" by F. D. 
Prats of pjifoweaqua. 

Mrs. Jôgeph Burchard, aged 74 years 
and totaff^r blind, was burned to death 
at Streator, her clothing catching lire 
from a c$ok stove where 'she was pre-
paring a^£neel. Though for years un-
able to s l| she has done all the house-
work, infjfudlng the cooking. 

The Chicago. Burlington 4 Qulncy 
Railway Company has taken out in-
corporation papers in Illinois. The 
company ' is incorporated under the 
laws of t§wa with 1100,000,000 capital. 

S t Maiy's church, the new $50,000 
Catholic Ifane of Elgin, was -dedicated 
Wednesday by the R t Rev. P. J. Mul-
doon, auxiliary bishop of the diocese, 
and withfj the sermon the golden ju-
bilee of¡the church, which was held 
this week, closed. The exercises Tues-
day consisted of a historical sermon 
by the V|ry Rev. D. jr. Splllard, C. S. 
C., president of Holy Cross College of 
New Oriepns. 

Governor Yates granted a pardon to 
Joseph Cl Garrlgus, convicted of em-
bezzlement in Livingston county in 
Septembre. 1901. 

George McClosky, of Clinton, Iowa, 
was killed at Davenport, Iowa, by B. 
R. Maltbyj of Streator. 111. The latter, 
who waa||ptting the worst of a fight, 
drew a revolver and shot McClosky 
twice. 

Tom Farley of Chicago was signed 
'as manager of the Decatur team of 
the "Thrife I " league at Decatur. He 
will have! full charge of the team. He 
expects » land his team in the first 
division ¡¡of the league race next 
season, m • 

The si4§h annual conventioin of the 
State Conference of Charities ad-
journed i l Lincoln to meet at Peoria 
next Oct#er. President T. D. Hurley 
of Chicago has another year to serve 
as thé hoid of the conference. While 
Howard Humphreys of Blobmington 
was electjil as vice president and Mrs. 
Emma Klfcfer as secretary. The con-
ference proposes to do what It can to 
aid the shite home for delinquent boys. 
This wasf the 'principal topic of dis-
cussion acid a committee consisting of 
Edwin Aft Harris of Normal, Profes-
sor J. M | Newell of White Hall and 
Charles A| Donald of Chicago was ap-
pointed t^ interest women's clubs and 
ministers !|n the home. Another com-
mittee appointed to present its cause 
to the Odd Fellows' state convention at 
Springfield consists of Judge Cochran 
of Sullivap. General Alfred Orehdorf 
of Spring|eld. Dr. R F. Bennett of 
Anna anipCharles Mansfield of Mans-
field. 1 a-•. 

Mrs. AÉjjone Stroeckel, Jr., wife of a 
farmer lining near Redbud,, was acci-
dentally S|ot and killed by her 7-year-
old daughter. Mr. Stoeckel had just 
returned f|om a hunting trip and gave 
the gun to his little girl toj take in 
the house}! A few seconds later a shot 
was heaiif and Mrs. Stoeckel was 
found dea£. 

Govern« Yates has issued [a requi-
sition on the governor of Kentucky for 
Tines Ca||wrigbt, John Earbn and 
Wat Meaçham, residents of Paducah, 

son, M. Pftdl Loubet, to express his 
good wishM M. Victorien Sardou was 
himself mMfied under the most ro-

Sardou's Ro?n»ntlc rimrrlaf« u d 
Bowij l I . Sarah Bernhardt. 

Mile. Sardou, daughter of the dram-
atist and academician, was married 
recently at-;St Angustln, Paris, to 
Comte Robert de Flers, a member of , . 
an old Freufr. family and a dramatist W h o a r e # h a T * e d w l t h violating the 
aad critic! f The President sent his • a m e o f I1Unols- i s felt 

as to whmher the governor of Ken-
tucky wilji honor the papers j(rom Il-
linois, as ||he offense alleged is only a 
misdemeanor. The game laws have 
been rep^fttedly broken by nap-resi-
dent' huntjrs from Kentucky snd Mis-
souri, whOC have crossed the Ohio and 
Mississippi! at all seasons of the year, 
and hunt«|i without taking out the re-
quired" license. and it was to break up 
the practiep that the papers Were sent 
®ot H f . 

t\and married his benefac* I D e a t h ' # * r a D»,nfP1 l l l n ®" ot over 
§ death, ten years later ' t w o w e e k $ c»111« to Mrs. Anna L. 

* Brown, wife of the Rev. Geiorge H. 
Brown, paftor of the Lake View Bap-
tist churcji. Mrs. Brown was one of 
the most Jprominei^t workera] in the 
Baptist H^me Missionary Society for 
years. 4 Fof the past three years she 
had been fpe assistant of her husband 
la the paftorate of. the Lake View 
church. Mjrs. Brown was born in Eng-
land. Threi| sons and one daughter sur-
vive to mfjtira with the aged mother, 

uy uie Buu«iwr, ana gave ner a snag- i M™' a n d the husband, 
ing. She r#frted by slapping his face,' H e n r y Brisbin of Maple Park was 

mantle cl 
man he wi 
ret and 
his nervi 
actress, M 
passion u; 
to health, 
the famous 

instances. As a young 
Eed and starved In a gar» 
ppointment preyed upon 
1 he fell IB. A young 
de Brecourt, took com-
htm, nursed him back 
Introduced hla work to 
tress, Dejaset through 

Sardou fell f whom he f i | first acted. 
ila love 

years later, 
great sorrow of his Ufa 

¿made more money than 
matist, and he is prob- | 

man who ever gave 
t a shaking. The in- I 
at a rehearsal, and at t 
the divine Sarah was 

.than she is now. They 
the way in which a pas-

declaimed, aad Sardou, 
per, seised the actress 

tress, wh 
was the oi 
Sardou 
any other 
ably the 
Sarah 
cldent occ 
a period 
less eminei 
differed as 
sage shouldf 
losing his 

and 
duel!—Lon 

challenged him 
Star. 
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Dom| p«t Woaldn't Stop. 

Sir Wi l l ing Long tells a story of an 
old 8cotch Wdy who could not abide 
long sermoa^ She was hobbling out 
of Uric oneMinday, when a coachman, 
who was waiting for his people, asked 
her: "Is thjkfnlnister dune wi' his ser-
mon?** "Hfe^was dune lange syne,* 
said the ol J |idy, impatiently, "but ha 
winaa stopfi* 

PrMent ita Contempwaiy Klag, 
I t is noteilin the annate of Charle-

magne as 4| reat occurrence, that hs 
sent à contemporary king a pressât of 

as the most vaJuabls 
inter. 

two silken 
gift he oral« 

1 have p 
have lost 

ust before 
"But you 
than we 
ag man i 

money to 

a desperate game aad 
ked the stage villain 

Anal disappearance, 
darn sight fcètter off 

murmured a tired look-
• front row; paid 

chloroformed and his money stol 
en and | i i house set on ¡fire. In 
a few mi||ites after the asssult the 
structure # w a mass of flames, from 
which the neighbors Succeeded in res-
cuing Brissin only after he had been 
fatally bur|ed. The thief secured $250 
in money phich was in the house at 
the time. |Sdward Grace, a notorious 
character, || under arrest charged with 
the crime and a lynching may follow 
if hl8 guilt; can be established. Bris-
bin te an albino and for many years 
was one oj| the attractions wijth Bar-
num's circqs-

i Secretary; Dodds of State Board ot 
Charities adjourned the Lincoln- char-
ity conference to prevent Jenkte Lloyd 
Jones making speech attacking the 
governor.' || M • t t 

Monroe atenion. aged 47 years, wss 
found deaden the public highway near 
«Benton with his neck broken. |He had 
been buyibi stock, and is supposed to 
have had cipnslderable money (end Pa-
pers on him. These are gone, and it is 
a question whether he was murdered 
or aeddea||lly fen from bis horse. 

Chicago association football team, 4; 
Milwaukee,: 2. | in&gm 

mM 

By the breaking of the will of the 
late Ida Harris, who attracted atten-

|tion by her claim to the authorship of 
"The Breadwinners," an estate valued 
at $300.000 will go to her immediate 
relatives, who are already rich, says a 
dispatch from Champaign. On her 
death, it is said, she refused to allow 
her father or other relatives to ap-
proach her. Her will bequeathed a 
large sum to Burnbam hospital and 
other institutions, as well as a legacy 
to a cousin. Relative« brought suit 
to break the will aad the court deci-
sion in their favor was announced. 
"Miss Harris was an eccentric 
young wbaiaa and for several years 
lived in Retirement V 

The hearing of the motion to dis-
solve the temporary Injunction ob-
tained by Dr. J. A. Marshall against 
the board of managers of the Illinois 
State Rëformatory at Pontine, restrain-
ing them from interfering with his du-
ties, is now in the hands of Judge Mof-
fltt for his decision. The argument 
was on the matter of the jurisdiction 
of the court but in the argument and 
bill it Is thought the court will con-
tinue jurisdiction and proceed to a 
hearing of the case on its merits. 

Corn shredders cut off one . arm on 
each of three men employed on farms 
near Elgin. The Injured are Charles 
Reiser of Genoa. August Pflngste of 
Hampshire and Orio Loomis of Dun-
dee.* In each instance the men were 
feeding the machine when their left 
arms were caught and so badly 
chopped up by the knives that ampu-
tation was neeessary. All were taken 
to the Sherman hospital In Elgin. 

Public opinion relative to a retrial 
for George Durden on the chargé of 
murdering Marsha. Hlleman about two 
years ago at Villa Ridge differs wide-
ly. Many declare that Durden was 
proved guilty at the trial in the cir-
cuit court and should be hanged. Oth-
ers declare that he Is guilty as charged, 
but that it was not proved in the trial. 

The Rev. D. N. Frante and wife of 
Fairview, Kan., %ere killed near 
Dakota. 111., by a tree falling on their 
carriage. 

Miss Margaret Schneider, 19 years of 
age, dropped dead while dancing at 
Quincy. She was at a ball in Ertel's 
Hall and was dancing a two-step with 
B. R. Coleman, a college student She 
stopped in the middle of the dance, 
saying she was tired. Coleman con-
ducted her to a seat and as siie sat 
down she toppled forward into his 
arms, dead. The coroner held an in-
quest, and the Jury returned a verdict 
that death had resulted from heart dis-
ease, brought on by overexertion. 

Charles Patchett, about 8 years ot 
age, was stolen from Murphysboro a 
week ago while at play in front of his 
home. Neighbors said that Charley 
was last seen with a tramp. Efforts 
were made by the police to trace the 
child. Thè police h a e received word 
that the tramp, together with the 
child, was under arrest at Dexter, Mo. 
William Patchett. the child's eldest 
brother, left at once for the s$$ne of 
arrest. The abductor will be brought 
back for trial. 

Warren Gammon of Des Moines, l a , 
noted as a breeder of registered cattle, 
has secured eleven of the seventeen 
known muley Hereford cattle in the 
United States for the purpose of es-
tablishing a distinct new breed of cat-
tle, to be known as the polled Here-
fords. Mr. Gammon secured two re-* 
cently at Lexington, Ky.. and one at 
Pilot Knob. 111. Mr. Gammon has the 
only two registered muley Hereford 
bulls in the world. 

Death of the three Caspar boys near 
Granville a mystery which,, the cor-
oner's inquest failed to reveal. Found 
dead in a well on their parent's farm. 

The closing session of the Northern 
Illinois Teachers' association was 
held in Elgin, it being decided that 
the next meeting be held at Ottawa 
during thp latter part of March next 
The feature of the meeting was the 
address by Professor W. D. McClin 
tock of Chicago university. The offl 
cera for the ensuing year who were 
placed in nomination by the committee 
and whose unanimous election 
followed are: President, C.f W. 
Hart. Woodstock; vice president, 
S'. J . ' Ferguson. Rock Island; 
secretary, Miss Maude Chamber-
lain, De Kalb; treasurer. W. S, 
Wallace; Savannah; railroad secretary, 

C. F. Phil brook, Rochelle; executive 
committee, J. A. Keith of De Kalb, 
W. A. Burr of Ottawa, a M. Abbott of 
Polo. The members of t&e committee 
who made the nominations were H. H. 
Kingsley, Evanston, chairman; J. E. 
Nelson. Geneva; S. M. Gross, Syca-
more] H. D. Thompson. Moline, and 
Mary A. Todd. Aurora. 

The dispatch from Los Angeles. Cal., 
that Lieutenant Governor Northcott 
had resigned as head counsel of tho 
Modern Woodmen is Incorrect saya 
a dispatch from Greenville. He au-
thorises the statement that he will 
continue his entire term of two years 
and that he has no intention of re-
signing. 

Court dockets of northern Illinois 
counties crowded with divorce esses, 
Winnebago county leading with sev-
enty-live.* 

One hundred and flfty delegates from 
Illinois, lows and Missouri were in 
attendance at Rock Island at the 
twenty-fourth snnual convention ot 
tffe Western Catholic union: There 
were forty-five deaths in the aociety 
during the last year, and after all 
obligations have been met there re-
mains in the treasury 1119,343.73. 

Judges Dunne, Ksvanagh and Bren-
tano, sitting en banc, decided the ordi-
nance under which Robert E. Burke 
of Chicago was indicted for embezzling 
oil fees is illegal because it conflicts 
with the etate law. Burke set free. 

»GLIMPSES OF TWO POET«* 

J e^tau mm* aund ^ ^ 
Miss Louisa Gourtenay, a dellgfrtfol 

old English lady who Is rapidly near* 
Ing her ninetieth year, had the pleasure 
la |iMr early girlhood of attending a 
dinner-party—her first—at which both 
Wordsworth aad Southey were among 
thelijfcuests. The fortnnsjte "miss ot 
fifteen" sat next Southey at table. 
was] placed by him at dinner," she 
asyii "and had a good opportunity ot ' 
Judging of his noted taciturnity. lor he 
nevfgr spoke a word. We had eoma 
roast mutton, and a dish of laver (4 
water-plant) stood before me; those 
wan the days of aide dishes and oi 
silver epergnee with artificial flowenr 
in them. My father w*g held to be 
something of a gourmet, and I was not 
his ^daughter for nothing; so after 
waijUng a few moments !to aee if It 
would be handed round, t helped my* 
self 'to some of the laver from the dish 
before ma Then Southey spokst 
Toting lady, I am glad toj see that yoa 
appreciate laver; give me some.' I did 
so, lind he relapsed lato silence whldi 
remained unbroken till the end of tha 
meat" Still farther back Into the past 
another recollection of the fortunate 
Mlsg* Courtenay carries as, and affords 
a glimpse of a far gijeatjer poet less 
taciturn and less kindly than ths tran-
quil-minded Southey. < She dined oftea 
with the aged wit and poet Samuel 
Ro|ers, and at one of hi« dinner-par-
ties heard his reply to a guest who ia* 
quired if It was true that he had sssa 
Pope. He had aot; it would have.beaa 
possible; but he had met a' man—a 
waterman at Twickenham—who had 
often seen him. Rogers haid pointed 
out ̂ ppe's villa to a mend while erosa-
ing 'the ferry. "Upon this the fonr* 
man: remarked that It had been much 
altered since Mr.' Alexander Pope's 
time. So they had fallen!into conver-
sation, and the man,! In ¡reply to Miv 
Roger's question whether he remem-
bered Mr. Pope, aaid he; remembered 
himttwell.. 'Mr. Alexander Pope'—with 
a sfrsss on the Alexander—'used to 
com^ most days for aj row la my fath-
er's boat I was a lad then, and helped 
my father. When the weather wss bad 
he Ifronld be brought down la|, hie 
sedab-chair, for he wis a delicate gen-
tleman; chair and all would be pat la 
thef boat, and he sat in It whits we 
rowed him up and down.*! Cannot ons 
see-film—the little hunchbacked, deli-
cate'gentleman, looking out from hla , 
chair on the silvery Thames ss he took 
his solitary airing up and down?"—» 
Youth's Companion. = ? p i §f Kji 

• • ' .- . ' | • ' - ' 

¿BENCH IDEAS OF NEW YORK, 

St«*m D b w M an« XlMtrldtjr Con-
sidered Oat of Dot«. 

Le Martin, a Parte paper of consid-
erable circulation, recently printed aa 
article on New York city and the won-
derful things to be seen there. ,8ome 
of £he statements are A trifle tall, aa * 
wilt be seen from the following ex-
tracts: "The Americans are decidedly 
insatiable. While w i are «till Ming 
steam engines for our railway« they 
have long ago taated Of the benefits of 
electrical traction, and now they ar| 
commencing to abandon electricity for 
compressed air. The New York line of 
Manhattan uses now,; to the exclusion; 
of ell other modes, compressed air en-
gines. and it appears that the resulta 
are jko marvelous that the transatlantis 
paplrs proclaim Steam as a thing of 
the past and electricity old-fashioned]« 
Thef air la compressed in what the 
American calls a 'power station,*]-
something like a gas factory. I t to 
compressed until it attalas an expan-
sive power of 1,500 to 2,000 kilos per 
square centimeter that It ioccuplee. It 
is £&en transferred on bohrd ths loco-
motive, where it is stored la a large! 
steel teak, which repjtaoejs ths boilsrJ 
Thefre it is furthermoije compressed by 
the Use of reduction valval, aad, reach-] 
ing h certain pressure it gets heated.! 
It ie then ready for uae.! In brief, to! 
listen to the Americans, it Is the loco-! 
motive long dreamed of." U • 

| Their Nome« oo a Vol. 
Leon J, Dutton is back from Ouate« i 

malt, says the Philadelphia Record, 
full .Of enthusiasm over the p«tOT-
pected beauties of the southern equn- jv 
tries, Mr. Dutton's mission was to 
map^out a route aad prepare aa ttiner- i| 
ary for a party of Philadelphia arehae-y. 
ologists,who will leave this dty la Feb-
ruary thoroughly equipped to explore 
the ruins of ancient cities that were t 
built centuries ago. One of Mr. Dat> 
ton'« strangest experiences was en-
countered while traveling from Chama» 
la Guatemala, to Bellse, la Honduras. 
Ia his path lay the exttect volcano ot [ 
EL Agua, the summit of which is 14.480 fj 
feet above the lever of the ssa. Ae-1 
cendlng to this height he found a tab-
let of sandstone, on which aa inscrip-
tlon had been carved. He had aa dif-
ficulty in deciphering three names, aa 
folloWa: Alexander L*dvert S t Peters-
burg} Edward Leigh Page London, 
aad Joseph Croskey, Philadelphia. Un-
der these names was the date August 
M . 1134. A further Inscription an-
nounced that the three travelers had 
on that spot opeaed a bottle ot wine 
aad 3rank a toast to the rulers of the 
three nations they represented. 

Aastralla Wants n Knvjr. 
• Sydney correspondent says that 

Sir J§>hB Forrest the minister for de-
fense, is engaged la drafting a federal 
naval policy. He announeea ths even-
tual formation of aa absolutely Aus-
tralian navy, which he looks upon as 
being speedily necessary. The existing 
system of paying Oreat Britain for hsr 
naval defense be deems hsnsatisfying 
to the aspirations of the common-
wealth. Meanwhile he proies » s t o 
maintain local brigades aad to encour-
age &e see faring el em sate ea thin 
coast - , r mm i 

H i 
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Checking Automobile Speed Nttlaanc* 

Suburban villages with sufficient en-
terprise to provide themselves with 
good smooth streets^and driveways 
have suffered much annoyance and not 
A little danger from the automobile. 
Out into these peaceful neighborhoods 
the chauffeurs have gone, driving their 
machines at breakneck pace over the 
well kept roads, regardless of the 
safety of the villagers and in defiance 
of the local speed ordinances. 

Such a place was the pleasant suburb 
of Wlnnetka, about twenty miles oat 
the northern boulevard from Chicago. 
At first it had the usual experience of 
stationing officers who called oat to 
.drivers of the machines when they 
came into the village Unfits at a twenty 
mile rate that they most go slow«:, and 
seeing the-chauffeurs give a tantalising 
nod and whirl away oat of reach. Bat 
the president of the .board of village 
trustees declined to accept that defeat, 
aa so many other towns have done 
So he devised the following scheme 
The sentry st the village limit first 
cautious the automobilist to slacken 

. his speed. I f the latter complies, all is 
welL Bat if, as was formerly the 
habit, he drives away at high speed,'a 
Signal is given- to two men a furlong or 
So down the street, who promptly 
Stretch across the roadway a wire rope, 
attaching its ends to trees on either 
side: About this time there is a frantic 
application off the brakes to the oui' 
chine, and when it comes to a stop the 
offender is marched off to the magis-
trate's office, snd his case is disposed 
of aa the law directs. ji 

The result has been that the fiery, an 
tamed automobile la now exceedingly 
docile within the borders of that vil-
lage. The incident may fnrnlsh a hint 
for other suburban municipalities 
which suffer the annoyance and danger 
of automobllista who Ignore speed reg-
ulations. * .-,,¥ Ik. 

Foreign and Home Missions. 
The case of Miss Stone, following the 

experiences of Christian missionaries 
In Turkey and Chins and the interna-
tional complications which have direct-
ly or indirectly resulted from their 
propaganda, revives the question 
whether It is wise to continue mission-
ary efforts in wild, remote and semi-
barbaric parts of the earth. While rec-
ognising the force of the Scriptural in-
junction, "Co ye into all the world,** 
there are a good many devout and 
thoughtful Christians who doubt 
whether "peace on earth" is being en-
hanced by its literal and complete en-
forcement under ¿existing conditions. 
In view of the present and other recent 
Incidents of the peril to life and the ex-
penditure. of treasure, it is well for the 
churches to reckon up the Relative cost 
and gain of foreign missions. Viewed 
by all human standards, the results of 
the efforts put forth in Turkey and 
China do not justify the cost 

While It is perhaps impossible to es-
timate how much good Miss Stone has 
done In Bulgaria and how much other 
missionaries may accomplish in other 
foreign lands. It is reasonable to sap-
pose that they coald do vastly more at 
home, where their lives would be safe, 
without the payment of ransom or the 
interposition of political or military 
force. The conditions of oar own land 
have not yet grown so perfect that it 
does not furnish ample field for Chris-
tian ministration. While there exist 
here want and suffering, Ignorance, 
•Ice and degradation, almos^ippalllng 
examples of which are seen in all oar 
great cities, would it not be wise to 
employ much of the effort mid money 
now directed toward the conversion of 
the heathen In the uplifting of the un-
fortunate, the degraded and the vicious 
within our own borders? 

A Foolhardy Voyage. 
Captain William Andrews and his 

bride, who reoently sailed hi a small 
boat from Atlantic City for the A sores 
snd the Spanish coast, have chosen a 
foolish and dangerous method of gain-
ing notoriety. The boat in which they 
essay to make this hasardous Journey 
is less than 14 feet In length and Is 
only 2 feet in depth, being the smallest 
craft; In which an attempt has been 
made to cross the Atlantic. The young 
woman who recently met her death 
by going through the Niagara gorge in 
a barrel undertook a feat little more 
reckless than that which Captain An* 
drews and his wife are attempting. 
Their honeymoon voyage is almost cer-
tain to have a fatal ending. In the 
finest summer weather such an at-
tempt might chance to succeed, bat at 
this season of the year small vessels 
should not attempt to defy the storms 
that sweep the Atlantic. Waves that 
can deluge the decks of a great ocean 
liner like the Kronprina Wilhelm and 
smash its woodwork will be pretty apt 
to make short work of a cockleshell 
like Captain Andrews' Dark Secret 
In the two months that must elapse 
before he ¿an reach the Azores he is 
almost certain to meet more than one 
such storm, and It Is not unlikely that 
the Dark Secret will justify its name 
and be heard of no more. 

When two adult persons of apparent-
ly sound and disposing minds volun-
tarily tempt fate la this way, there Is 
no way of preventing their act but 
their example is one not to +e emu-
lated. Even If they successfully make 
the trip, they will have demonstrated 
nothing of value to the world. They 
may, however, if they come out alive, 
be able to realise a certain amount of 
gate receipts from curious persons who 
are willing to pay money, to'see and 
hear the exploits of freak performers. 
There is still plenty of work in the 
world for the foolkiller, and it might 
as well be directed against those who 
applaud the fools as against the 
fools themselves. But for the noto-
riety thus obtained there would be few 
such useless and dangerous exploits. 

S tM iMM Soft« Hare.* 
*Buttw| Holes For Sale HercT Is A 

Sign wkl|h peers out through a rather 
dirty window of a' lower-floor tene-
ment on Vbe east aide. In view of the 
possibi|t£ that It might mean just 
what itfsMd and that the dealer really 
sold h<0e|| for buttons a Tribune re-
porter roastigated. 

A woniqji whose dress was a mixture 
of bathing, suit and ball gown answer-
ed his inMck. 

"You sgll buttonholes here?" was 
asked. I f | • 

"Nawjj ife make *em!" she exclaimed, 
h disgust as a very squeaky 
pable of showing, 
sign in the window says"— 
ind the sign!" she snapped 
t do yon want with me?" 
finally persuaded to tell 
f her new business. 
It's this way," she began, 

ng girls who live over hare 
pretty well and do it on 

little mia ir . Moat of 'em makes their 
own cloths*, but they have not too 
much t*m<fUo do the work in. Now, If 
you was ¿woman you'd know that It 
waa might^hard to make buttonholes, 

hand. Poor girls can't af-
ole machines. They make 

and bring 'em over to 
us, and iwf pat in the buttonholes at 
so much! a-Jiole, 'cording to the kind of 
stuff and hpw well they wants it done. 
And th i t ' I aU there la to itH-New 

e. 
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The Dime Novel In Genteel Garb. 
I t must be very shocking to those po-

lite and refined persons who delight in 
the. so called "modern historical nov-
els" to learn that so eminent an au-
thority as the Saturday literary review 
of the New York Times places their fa-
vorite works upon about the same level 
as the blood curdling and hair raising 
"dime novels" which delighted the 
gamin of an earlier period. The re-
view says: My 

The dim* novel, after years of struggle, has at 
last got Into good society. Slowly be baa worked 
hia way up from the slums through the intermedi-
ate grades snd now rejoices in handaame clothes, 
good manners, a home up town and frequent sum-
Bier excursions to the mountains or tba seashore. 

generation ago hia home waa the Bowery and 
his friends the unregenerate, cigar stump smok-
ing street boy and the grocery clerk. He wore, 
cheap clothes of yellow and scarlet paper and 
Sne print, and bis language waa shocking. Man-
ners he had none. Slowly he baa learned to use 
good English, to be leas loud in dress and to seek 
friends among the leas ignorant classes. He was 
diligent and regardless of snubs. 

And now he is polite to the extreme, with a 
wide range of conversation, irreproachably dress-
ad* in Urge, clear print, good paper and tasteful 
covers of buckram! Hia EngllsB is the best, and 
he disports himself in a Pullman car and lounges 
carelessly on the piazaaa of beat summer hotels 
and in the boudoirs of elegant villas. He patron-
lacs the best steamer lines When he goes abroad, 
and the days of hia bourgeoise past he apparently 
baa entirely forgotten. 

The dime novel of today is nothing if not ele-
gant. He is still breathlessly entertaining of 
speech and full of swing and dash, but he talks 

colonial gentlemen wooing white kerchiefed 
maids In the face of angry, Loyaliat fit hers and 
arrogant British oficers. He discusses French 
cavaliers in valvets and ruffles, lighting irregular 
campaigns voder the cardinal or roystering Span-
ish pirates, who loot and plunder with all the 
savagery of the Greaser and the train robber, bvt 
with a saving grace at picturesqueness and the 
"historical" touch! 

The dime novel la, after aQ, the dims novel, 
tiooal to the core, unthinking, unreasoning 

and un prod table; bvt, bless yon, he would never 
allow you to call him by hia old name. He has 
been accepted by the uptown publishers and in-
troduced by them Into society which would scorn 
U a under any leas euphaaiooa name than the 
historical or the colonial novel. He has worked 
hard and won hia way step by Hep, and new that 
he ia at last "polite," well dressed and wealthy, 
he thinks that bygonea should be bygonek. 

In the transformation the' literary 
standard of the dime novel may have 
been raised, bat can as much be said 
for the standard of Its reader? 

A |rathfal Financier. 
A correspondent asks. Will some of 

Jour mathematical geniuses kindly tell 
me If I f ai|i absolutely devoid of the 
calculating >, faculty in not being able 
to see fhf^ugh the following three 
cornered!tr^k, shall I say? A beggar 
boy asked'fan old gentleman in the 
street for sixpence. 

"What wAl you do with It if I give 
you one I* felted the old gentleman. 

"Turn It Into ninepence quick," re-
plied the bat. 
• "How 7f 

"Give me? the tanner, and 111 soon 
show yo4"*fj 

The boy jflbt the money, darted off to 
a baker's fnop and bought a three-
penny loff,§9rith which he returned to 
the old |?«$itlemaa and banded him 
back 3 pennies. 

"How's Otis? You said yoa would 
make thefSKpence Into ninepence." 

"So I Sa|p. The baker's got three-
pence, yo|i'f^ got threepence and I've 
got a titfe&enny loaf. That's nine-
pence."—Person's Weekly. 
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The Ii|*arfcter of Sa-rasrea. 
The gei§efl|l Impression one derives 

from the | amounts given is certainly 
that savage|tribe8 are not victims of a 
sullen despflr, but, on the contrary, 
have a large and abundant mirth. 
Their lauih&r and other signs of good 
spirits are at the most, energetic kind-
Darwin an<Ca number of travelers as-
sure us Qnfjthls point. The Tasma-
niens, L i » Both tells us, accompanied 
thfeir loud feursts of laughter with 
movements the hands to the head 
and quick t$pphig movements of the 
feet ThellcMl, deep chested character 
Of the men3(k laughter is sometimes 
specially noted- A recent visitor to 
central Afriofr. regrets that uÄder Eu-
ropean influence the deep chested, 
hearty laugher of the men Is being re-
placed by ^vhat Is known as the "mis-
sion giggle" ;in the younger folk.—In-
ternational 
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: À m Odd Heat. 
A correspondent of Caswell's Maga-

tine records'ja curious freak on the 
part of some grasps in Gloucester, Eng-
land. 

The wasps %ere noticed going in and 
out of a locfc which secured a work-
shop door. | l|ke owner of the shop had 
thè lock r en ted to satisfy his curiosi-
ty about the goings of the busy work-
ers. He f o w a nest inside. The cells 
were made <j|> mud and were full of 
larvae. Ther* were several dead wasps 
Inside the lock. 

As the tobiSwas In almost daily use 
the wasps could not have had a very 
peaceful h<Ji " 
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Tbere are MIO a few French noble-
men who are not forced to marry Amer-
ican heircsscs in order to keep up the 
style due tbeir rank. The Etne de Nar-
bonne-Lara, who has Just died in Paris, 
was one of the largest landòwnera hi 
Prance and left to his great-nephews 
and niec^s, among whom are thp Duca 
de Laynab and De Chaahies, a fortune 
of 15,000,000 franca. The grand moth-
er of the late duke shared wlth Andre 
Chenier the dismal honor of belng the 
occiqients of the test tumbril to cerry 
victims of the revolution to the gail-
lotine. 

I t la lntimated that New Jereey fann-
era bave made so mach money from 
their potata crops this yenr that the 
basica of the «tate ave bursting wlth 
deposita. The old Joke about storing 
coal in safety depoalt vanita is appar-
ently appllcable now to the hltherto 
vulgar potato. 

Thome W. Lawson, the copper king, 
yachtamaa. h o m n n aad floral ex-
pert, says he lost $7,000,000 ty the xa-
cent drop in the price ef Amalgamated 
Copper. He adda that flJNQflQO hi to 
hikn a mere bagatelle and that he will 
•how the men who engtoeeted the hear 
movement against him that he is not to 
Jw trifled wttk „ 

The former city clerk of Sandusky, 
O.. who Is alleged to have |tolen $100,-
000 of the city's funds and who has 
long been missing, haa been located in 
Cuba. He waa found by a Cuban, who 
telegraphed to the Sandusky authori-
ties asking what they would give for 
the much wanted man. An offer of $500 
was promptly cabled and as promptly 
accepted by the Cuban. Officers have 
gone to Havana to get the captured 
clerk. The Cubans are rapidly acquir 
ing Yankee commercial instinct 

A women's political dab of New 
York city announces that It is going 
Into the present campaign in the inter-
est of clean streets. I f the members of 
the dab wear trailing gowns, it would 
seem as if thej^were doing all that 
could be expected toward keeping the 
streets dean. 

A prominent New York theatrical 
manager haa filed petition In bankrupt-
cy, patting his liabilities at $27,007. 
Hia asseta are two salts of clothes, 
which are exempt. The bankruptcy 
law seems to have been passed for the 
especial relief of actors aad managers. 

Some of the ladies may hare become 
interested hi the Alfred millenary cele-
bratimi ta England," ' because they 
thought the weed waa spelled with aa 
I aad aa e. 

Tfc* Yoa»«r • ( the 8M Devil. 
You may Qntt in the sea devil a cart-

ons illustration of nature's system for 
adjusting reproduction. The cod lays 
several hundred thousand eggs at a 
spawning because nearly all of them 
must necessarily be lost while floating 
on the waves land those which hatch 
are mostly devoured. But the sea devil, 
which produced but a single young one 
at a time, rets&s the latter In Its belly 
until the infect creature la from four 
to six feet ig length, so that when born 
it is able to|a||e care of itself and la in 
no danger of being destroyed. 

jj §8 
P«»erJ»Tere4 Books. 

The life of |he paper covered books 
that accumulate on everybody's hands 
and among whjch one sometimes finds 
one she would like to keep may be pro-
longed by thia proceas: Cat a piece of 
gingham or pHnt a trifle larger than 
the cover. Palte it to the paper cov-
ers and trini a e edges. Dry under a 
weight and )efpr the title on the cov-
er. Tbe cloth should be In one piece. 

Stgam Laundry. 
i* Price* Reasonable | 

Only Fhit-class Work Done. 

J J. F. GIKSIE, Proprietor, 
Opp. Gruna^i's barber shop. 
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66 K I A D O L P H ST. 
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about the ne^ girl, but she's good 
natured snd harmless, at any rate. 

Mr. HousekMp—How did you find 
that out? 

Mrs. Housetop—I notice that ahe 
sings at her fr^k . 

Mr. Housek««p—Hugh 1 Thafs no 
sign. A mo^ulto does that-^Sx-
change. f 

|r«stosi 
"What do ymithiak of my ideasr to-

«aired the waa|i be contributor. 
"WeB," replied the editor, handing 

hade the mamttertot. "you've get one 
very original idea." 

"What's that?* 
"Your idea that your ideas are arlfl^ 

aaL"—Philadelphia Press. 
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We carry the lärmst stock of 
glass in Barringto$| and vicinity 
and we handle nothing but the 
best glass made. |Ve have in 
stock all sizes of fnndow glass, 
and I 

No Blotches or ßlurs 
' ' ' S i f'ili" 

Can be found in opr glass.1 The 
large purchase we tbake yearly, 
besides the fact of Buying direct 
from the manufactifrers, enables 
us to put out fir$t-£lass glass 
often at prices askef by others 
for wavy or unclear! glass. Get 
our prices on || 

I C L V t r o t s . 

; ^ • "' - )\ ItH I , • ^ ; 

• " • * . ! • ."- y 1 • ^ f ^ j 4 * % 
We cut glass to (ft any odd 
size window without, extra cost 
and will set and ft ¡glass at a i 
reasonable price. ' II V 

F a v o r u s w i t h a c a l l 

V I , - a n d g e t ¡ e s t ¡ m a t e s 
V" * ' • , . •• • > * - • • '' . • '1...' . ":v • 
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FA INTS A N D 
PA INTERS ' 

Always a full line aid endless 
variety in stock. W|\can satis-
fy your wants. Call a$id we will 
prove the assertion. 1 
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BUILDING MATERIAL 
Our line of building material is up 
to the standard. Call!knd get our 
quotations, we can intefestlyou. 

PORTLAND and L0U15VILl4 CEriENT, TILE, 

LIME, STUCCO, WALL PLASTER, BRICK, 

PLASTERING HAIR, STONE, ETC. 

B u I I d i n * M a t e r i a l 

a n d Paintei»av S i ipp l tea f i 

« 1 I l l i n o i s B a r r i n g t o n , 
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE 
Interest Picked Up In Surrounding Towns lor The 

ftmisal of Review Readers. 

Be'-II-

KS M 

E. W. Brooks was a Chicago visitor 

Monday. 

Mat Freund and Lee Murray 
El«in visitors Wednesday. 

E. A. Goiding and A. G. Fisher were 

Grayslake visitors Wednesday* 

• H . Mai man and H» T. Follar trans-

acted business in Chicago Wednesday. 

Born, io Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hapke 

Saturday morning, a 7* pound daugh-

ter. IJ, 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Whlteof Idaho are 

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Rob-

erts. 

a A. Carey p i Milwaukee Is a guest 

at thè home of ' Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 

Green. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wlcke of Des 
Plalnes were Ruests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Maiman Friday. 

M i i Wm. Baseley and Miss Ruth 
Neville visited with friends and rela-
tives at Grayslake Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Hapke return-
ed home Sunday, after spending a few 
days with relatives at Waukegan 

H. T. Fuller and Carl Eric 
7 L-.íísen 

P. J . Bucket man and family of Lib-
ertyviile were a t Quentin's Corners 
Sunday, calling on relatives and old 
neighbors. 3 

| Quentin's Corners is to hare mail 

w e r e delivery by December ]. This move 
by the government will be hailed with 
Joy by our residents. 

Lovers' Lane is a very busy place at 
present, but the cold winter blasts I 
will soon relegate the bashful swains 
SQJI shy maidens to the rear.-. 

Chas. Froelicli came near getting a 
second crop of early Richmond cher-
ries. They were as large as peas, but 
Jack Frost came to soon for them. 

Fred Green, wife and daughter-in-
law, were at Elgin Sunday to visit 
Chris Pfingston, who is in a hospital 
there. He had the misfortune of lose* 
ing lite left hand In a corn shredder. 
There are ten or twelve corn shred-
der victims in the hospital, they were 
informed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peterson visited Mr. 

a >d Mrs, Messenger at Cary*Sunday. 

Geo. YoJttnv: has returned from Chi-
cago after a few days' visit with 
friends, s 1| 

I lUs * 

MlsséSlpzzie and Clara Ltngenheim 
of Chicag<¥?are vteiting with Mrs. D. 

S immach i 
• . J , 

Mr. and Mrs. Kirmse are entertain-
ing Mrs, ^teddies and friends from 
Chicago thjp week, tr 

Mr. an<|| Mrs. J . McGraw arrived 
home from Canada and Buffalo on 
Thursday.pThey report a good time. 

Fine apples at Emil Frank's. 

GCorge Klipper of Long Grove was 
in town Wednesday. 

spent Sunday and Monday camping Chan. Patten a«d wife were visitots 

at McColiuui's lake. They report a »» tow.. Wednesday, 

very pleasant outing. | Gus Stoxen of Wauconda was here 

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Reynolds moved j on business Thursday, 

to Chicago tlie first of the week, where j M r. Webb »flipped a car load of hogs 

they will make their future home from here Wednesday. 
with their daughter. 

Mrs. W. Ross, who has blen a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. E E. Gilbert Cor the 
past few days, returned to her home 
In Lake Geneva Wednesday. 

Rudolph Staack of Harrington is 
digging a well for Emil Frank. 

Messrs. Hicks and Nichols of Pala-
tine were callers here Saturday Of last 
^eek. 

Tlie basket social and raffle Friday I 'd leave my happy home and c 

the deep blue sea, / | was a great success,.about $40 being 
Rather than be without Charleyand cleared, 

ms Piiptrv uAnntaln IVta / I 
Wm. Bicknase my Rocky Mountain Tea. 

A«k your drugKist. , 

Miss Mary Freund was tendered a 
most pleasant surprise on the twenty-
first anniversary o ' her birth Friday 
evening ofi last week, Refreshments 
were seryed and a pleasant time is re-
ported. 

L. C. Price, i|. E. Maiman, Fiige A. 
Smith and WllltJnderwood, returned 
home from tbe Buffalo expositionJast 
Sunday evening. They report a very 
pleasant trip and we hope to present 
a sketch of their trip in next week's 
issue. 

Wm. Tidmarsli and George Hicks 
left for Buffalo "fuesday morning. Af-
ter taking In the exposition they will 
travel farther East, Mr. Tldmarsh go-
ing to Sandy Hill to visit his sons and 
Mr. Hicks to Stanford, VL, to visit 
relatives and old time friends. 

Little Edna Brougliton met with a 
ratiier serious accident Tuesday, by 
venturing too far on the new structure 
which Is being erected on tbe Ham-
mond property, recently purchased by 
Mr. Clougli. She lost her balance and 
fell to the grouad^a distance of eight 
feet. Dr. Dewti$tt was summoned and 
found tliaf*kltbough she received a 
hard fall, no boues were broken or dis-
located. * . ] > ' ^ . j r * „-„*]. 

Henry Maiman was tendered a most 
pleasant surprise last Friday evening 
by about twenty of his friends. The 
evening was devoted to euchre, Inter-
cepted with refreshments at 11 o'clock 
and tbe clock tolled the single hour 
before the guests departed on Satur-
day morning, thanking their host for 
the pleasant event and hoping for 
many returns of the same. 

and Wm. Lorenz 
made a trip to Buffalo Grove and Dia-
mond Lake. Wednesday. 

A good many of our young people 
attended the Long Grove dance Sat-
urday and they all report a splendid 
timé. 

Frank Roney, our popular stock 
buyer, shipped a car load of hogs from 
here Monday. Mr. Roney is buying 
up all the poultry lie can get this tail* 

"Last winter an infant child of mine 
had croup in a violent form," says El-
der Jqlin W. Rogers, a Christian Evan-
gelist, of Filiey, Mo. " I gave her a 
few doses of Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy and in a short time all dan-
ger was past and the girl recovered." 
This remedy not only cures croup, but 
when given as soon as the first sym-
tonis appear, will prevent the attack. 
I t contains no opium or other harm-
ful substance and may be given as con-
fidently to a baby as to an adult. For 
sale by all druggists. 

b B o s n i a Constitution Violated? 
The declaration of military law In 

Cape Colour and the practices carried 
en under it^notably the hanging of two 
Cape fann&a for alleged treason, occa-
sion not onl§' Indignation in some quar-
ters of Bng|*nd itself, but give rise to 
gravw questioning as to the subversion 
of English Constitutional law. 

Frederic ftterrison, the well known 
writer, wh^ is alao a lawyer of thirty 
years' expedience .In the British courts, 
expresses f i amasement at the re-
ports from&outh Africa stating that 
certain me^ not soldiers, had been tried 
In courts iaartiai and sentenced 
penal servitude, banishment and even 
death. 1ir . 

"If the|# thing* have really taken 
place," says Mr. Harrison, "our sol-
diers havi Violently outraged the Brit-
ish constitution and are liable to prose-
cution in tbteoourts of London. 

"Martial which means no law. Is 
absolutely Irithout recognition in the 
British syftem. Under no circum-
stances whatever can it be applied td a 
British subject who is not a soldier. 
,No civil dtfpnse, such as treason, con-
spiracy, an&n or murder, can be legal-
ly tried bjj| court martial. Any gen-
eral, governor or other commander or 
official who|hanctlons or participates in 
any such p|peeding is guilty of crimi-
nal usurpation, which is a crime pun-
ishable under the civil law. 

"Rebels a|d foreign enemies msy be 
slaugbt<^ed| without restraint in the 
course of a<$ual warfare, but after the 
fighting is cler the military authorities 
have no rig 
who may h 
Such pri 
the civil a 
lng to the ; 
All our gre 
this point', 
statute la# 
ians from 
martial" 

There ha 
trating this 
son, all de 
usurpers, ©i 
was that o 
west Africa 
London for 

to try or punish civilians 
fallen into their hands, 
ihust be surrendered to 

ttorities for trial, accord-
jrinclples of English law. 
It lawyers are at one on 
| Both common law and 
Imphatlcally exempt civil-
lie jurisdiction of courts 

QUENTIN** OORNER8 . 

Otto Zimmerman made a trip to 
Chicago Thursday. 

Mrs. C. K rouse and son made a trip 
to Chicago Wednesday. 

I . -

T. B. Peckham made a business trip 
to Dundee Wednesday. 

Miss Delia Elvidge spent" Sunday 
with Miss Raba Peckham. 

Mrs. Sherwood of Barring ton spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Peckham. 

Mrs. Winkler and daughter Annie 
made a trip to Dundee Thursday. 

Joseph Welch of Chicago spei t 
Tuesday and Wednesday with lite 
mother, Mrs. Jt Welch, i-*-? 

! -v ft« 

empire. If 
solutists at 
not also 
Glasgow or 

stupefied or 
evidence did 
Was as bad 
charged, i t 
be really e 
ed as an au 
V. Nasby, w 

been many cases lllus-
irlnclple, says Mr. Harrl-

agalnst the military 
I of which he cites. It 
a British governor of a 

im colony who was tried in 
laving sanctioned the judg-

ment of a cifurt martial that decreed 
the whipping of a civilian which prov-
ed fatal, an$/6ho was banged for his 
subversion ef English constitutional 
law. 1 

"The declaration of martial law at 
Cape Town, Whiles distant from any ac-
tual ho8tllit|fc«," Mr. Harrison con-
cludes, "Is Utterly illegal and mon-
strous and'Unserves the odium of tbe 

»Idlers may become ab-
pe Town, why may they 
e absolutists at Dublin, 
>ndon?" 

A Boston i^igiatrate who had before 
blm an «e^lderman charged with 
drunkennees '^turned to the Century 
Dictionary f<& a definition of the term, 
the statutes |>f the Bay State being 
woefully décen t on this point. This 
defines " d r u « " as being overcome, 

aisled with liquor. The 
it show that the accused 
that; and he was dls-

ie judge bad desired to 
it, be might have quot-
irity the late Petroleum 

^ * once defined drunken-
ness as thati condition -of mind and 
body which ifompted a man when ly-
ing on the ground to catch hold of tbe 
grass to present his falling off the. 
earth. 1 1= 

=f 

* George Hanns was a Chicago visitor; 

Monday. { 

M las Kate Baecher has gone to Chi- • 

cago to reside. 

August Greener lias Invested In a 

new three-spring wagon. . J 

H. L . Bockelman and wife made a 
pleasure trip to Chicago Saturday. 

Wm. Stockel and family were callers 

at Patrick Courtney's at Fox river 

Sunday. -4.. fffe 

A daughter was born recently to H. 

popp and wife. The cigars arie on 

Henry, sure. 

Miss Clara Knigge went to Arling-
ton Heights to visit her brother and 
took in the daoea. 

Oar school will open Monday. Miss 
Helen Keeneof Chicago has beeot en-
gaged as instructor. \. 

Casper Smith, "of Elgin batter tub 
fame," accompanied by hte wife, ealled 
on friends and relatives here Sunday 

A thousand things dupe by It 
far better than most things do one. 
We refer to Rocky Mountain Tea 
made bar Madison Medicine Co. 35c. 
Ask your druggist. 

• • 
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the villages anjd 
fgrms of Western 
^ook and of Lake 

, - ifounty. Its circu-
lation exceeds that 

f any other weekly 
this territory, 

"ihe returns to ad-' 
v̂ ertisers are certain 

more profitable 
#ch year. 
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fls a Test 
§Tly an ad io this pa-
I per for a period „of 
i three or six months, 

r l it works for- you in 
I a way that brings! 
3 new and holds old 
S business. All the 
I prosperous men of 
Ithe world owe their 
» success to the liberal 

use of printers' ink. 

L. R. PECK, 
LAWYER. 

Roaldeace : 
Palatine, 
Illinois. 

Office: 1036 
NMSdtOCk Bldg, 
Chicago. 

Telephone Harrison 212. 

Castle, Williams« Smith 
A t t o r n e y s at (law. 

1020 22 Chamber of Commerce Bid«., 
south-east corner Washington 

and LaSalle streets.. 

CHICAGO 

H e n r y J . S e n n e , 

RESI. SILT HD S Ü D MUTS. 
Oysters and- Game 
is season, 

Batterman'a Block. PALATINE 

j . F. M00RH0USE, 
|r BARBER SHOP . 

Piss Canales, Frnlt and np-to-da«s 
T i l « * st Hick Grade Cigars, / 
I " Tobaccos, etc. 

P a l a t i n o . I H m 

gif. O. KERSTING. J 
I P h o t o g r a p h i e r 

'(m Art Studio. • 
Weit o ! SchODoe Bros. 

I OPEN THURSDAYS ONLY. 
All àlaAs af photograph« aad aM pi« tar» 
•optsd to m«-«ic« la India lak, water sale* 
u4 ' im*> a* price» ta i » l t 

Palatine, IH* 

I 

. I |9e - -

Druggist ancL 
Pharmacist 

i'f: 

f 
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Louisville & Nashville 
R 211 PA-1H Tftfi GREAT CENTRAL 
iVullI UflUySOUTn&RW TRUNK LINE 

Wlj i ter 

Tour is t T icke ts 

Now on sale to 

F L O R I D A . . . . . . 
and tbe 

G U U P • 

C 0 A S T . 

Write for folders, descriptive matter, 
etc., tp-

C. L. STONE, den'. Pssenger Agt., 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

At fall line of Patent Medicine* : 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. Pre- f 
scriptions compounded at ail bour% | 
day sod niRht. . 

P A L A T I N E , H J â J i 

WE WART 
YOUNG 

Send yoar address to 

R. J . WEMYSS, 

Genera! Immigration and Industrial A fea t , 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

And be will mail you free 

MAPS, ILLUSTRATED PAMPH-

LETS and PRICE LIST o f LANDS 

and FARMS IN 

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, 

Mississippi and Florida. 

who can furnish a horse 

and wagon to represent ua 

I N T H I S 
C O U N T Y 
Jj* to such a man 

we can offer a 
f i . -5% ' ' ' * • ' 

L I B E R A L 
P R O P O S I T I O N 

| Applicants will please give 
It references, also present 
I occupation. Addresa 

FEELER & WILSON MFG. Cir. 

| | 8 2 DT 8 0 WABASH AVE. 

J C H I C A G O , I I I . 
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is a comprehensive 
review of the weeks 
nenvs. It is mould-
ed to the wants of 
its!readers and is a 
payer that com-
mands the patron-
aeS of all. 

Subscribe now, 

§ Do not de 

m 

ttet us furnish 
>u estimates 
d show sam-
2S Of 

F . J , A L V E P S O N 

I Fresh, Salt % Snioked Meats 
Bakery Goods, Canned «Goods, Vegeta-* 
bles and Fruits. I solicit fa share of your 
(Patronage and guarantee Satisfaction. 

Highest price paid for 
Hides aad Tallow. F. ALVERSOM 

ay. 

M a k e a v S t a r t i n L i f e . 
Get a Business Education. 

I Book-keeping, Penmanship, 
Business Poras, Commercial 
lav , Correspondence, Arith-
metic, Steaofriphy. Type* 
writing by tbe «Toach' System 
etc. up-to-date meth-
ods. The largest aad best 
equipped commrrrlnl school 
29 years ander same manage-
ment. Experienced teachers. 
Thorough hmtractioa. 

Sisfeats received at any Use. ^ Far Pfscpectas address 

O. M. POWERS, PWIWCIFAL. T M0WWOK ST., CHICAGO. 

& 

JO 
RINTING 

re print any-
lg — Note 
ids, cards, 

itements, en-
slopes, etc. 

SAfE MONEY BY USING 

TIE M l RIME Oil Ml M B -
I • -

Cheapest, Cleanest 
Fuel on Earth. 

Can b$ attached to any stove. Cost ' 
i to 1 cent i>er iiour. Thousands in useu 
Call for particulars and see the burner Int. 
operation; J 

S f O X & f l B B O n , . 
I - v p m» 

¡Sole agents for Vooim, 
JfcHenry, L»ke counties, 
Barrlngton «ad Palatine 
•township«, Cook county. 

BARRiNQTON, ILLINOIS' 
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The Assassin of President McKinley 
Oies in Electric Chair. 

HIS SPEECH 1À SHORT ONE 

Diving Vent to U« IMM Crazy Notions 
That Impelled film to HU Crime— 
Sorry Coald 8m HU VaUter— 
Biwl»«4 17— Tito « 

£ Leon F. Czolgosz paid the penalty 
tor the murder of WUliam McKinley 
jat precisely 7:12:SO Tuesday morning. 
| Three contacts were made, one last-
ing thirty seconds, snd! the two others 
or short duration. He was officially 
pronounced dead at 7:15 a. m. Death 
was instantaneous. A current of 1,700 
volts was applied, and the first appli-
cation of it, at 7:12:30, undoubtedly 
¡caused the man's death. Czolgosz suf-
fered a slight nervous attack just be-
fore going to the chair. He refused to 
see a priest, and declined either to re-
embrace his religion or renounce an-
arehy. He showed! no atrength-of love 
(ok kin, nor did he tarn to any of those 
higher considerations which ordinar-
ily claim the thoughts of men knowing 
they are about to quit life. He may 
have suffered untold tortures, but out-
wardly. he.seemed sullen and indiffer-
ent. The state I t not to'surrender 
possession of his body, and by sun-
down It was secretly interred in 
jgronnd controlled by the officials of 
the Auburn prison. 

GhrM Up Claim to Rodj. 
: Waldeck Czolgosz, brother of the 
murderer, foreseeing endless difficul-
ties and possibly angry demonstra-

LEON F. CZOLGOSZ. . 
lions In an.attempt to give the body 
brdinary burial, had heeded the ad-
vice of Superintendent of State Pris-
ons Collins and Warden Mead and for-
mally relinquished all claim to It. 
Czolgosz spent the greater part of his 
last night on earth sleeping« appar-
ently peacefully. During the night he 
had interviews with Superintendent 
Collins and his own brother and 
brother-in-law. Soon after they left 
he went to sleep and slept quietly un-
til 6:30 a. m., when War en Meal went 
to his cell. He was still asleep. He 
was awakened and the Warden read 
him the death warrant. The assassin 
listened in silence and gave no out-
Ward manifestation of any ¡emotion he 
may have felt Soon after this Super-
intendent of Prisons Co l l i « and War-
den Mead went to his cell In the death, 
house. 

Czolgosz asked that he might see 
his brother again, and was told that 
it was impossible. The warden and 
superintendent then left him and 
breakfast was sent down. The prison*J 
er ate sparingly and then prepared for 
the death chamber. 

3 VltMHM Early Astir, 
j There was a buzzing of bells In the 
rooms of those witnesses who were 
stopping at the Osborne House short-
ly after 6 o'clock in the morning. It 
frss not daylight,' and there was noth-
ing about the gate of the prison, which 
Is in sight of. the hotel, to indicate the 
Unusual incident that was soon to take 
place within. K e n paced back and 
forth in the corridors impatiently 
Waiting for the hour for the execution. 
The witnesses began to arrive short* 
ty after 6 o'clock. A few messenger 
boys had gather^ about the great iron 
gate at the entrance to the jtrison, but 
jaside fropt their presence State street 
was almost deserted. Precautions had 
been taken, however/ to guard against 
jany unusual incident and the streets 
in the vicinity Of the prison were Well 
jpollced. 

Physician* First to Appear. 
| Dr. Carlos F. Mac Donald, who was 
asked by the prison authorities to wit-
ness the electrocution, was among the 
first to arrive Jat the prison gates. 
John Ross, Warden Mead's clqrk, was 
at the gate with Gateman Bates, and 
the invitations presented were care* 
fully scanned. Dr. Bily, Dr. Huntley, 
HDr. Wolff and others arrived soca after 
Dr. MacDonald. When the witnesses 
began to arrive Warden Mead, in full 
unifocal greeted them. He merely 
.stipulated that at the close of Ihe 
autopsy the body should Be buried in-
tact All expectations of a sequel to 
the execution, either in popular con-
tempt or the exhibition of ghastly rel-
ics, was disappointed. The plan of 
burning his clothing and papers was 

^carried out For the first time in the 
history of the prison a condemned 
mail marched to the fatal chair unac-
companied by a spiritual adviser. Au-
burn prison was carefully guarded; 
|thi city was in its normal calm and 
there seemed to be ho circumstance 
standing in the epjjr of a successful ex-
,ecutlon. The witnesses were quietly 

requested Monday night to be on hand 
at 6 o'clock Tuesday morning, as War-
den Mead's original intention was to 
put the condemned man to death a 
considerable time before the officially 
announced hour. 

R * fosas to | M Priest. 

Faithful ¿-ather Fudswisky remained 
on a lounge in Father Hlckey'e house 
all night, ready to go to Czolgosz the 
minute he should be called, but the 
call'never came. Czolgosz' last word 
to his brother had been to curse priests 
and religion, and he never wavered, 
np to the very last Czolgosz was 
awakened at 0 o'clock by his keepers. 
He had passed s restful night and had 
to be stirred roughly before be was 
fully aroused. Even then he dhl not 
seem to realise that it was his last 
awakening., When finally awake he 
got up, dressed himself stoically in the 
new black suit and ate a hearty break-
fast While Csolgosz was eating War-
den Mead entered the cell and asked 
the prisoner bow he felt The latter 
responded gruffly and In an ungracious 
manner. Next the Warden inquired if 
there was anything he could do for 
him. Czolgosz shook his head. 

"Would you like to see a priest?" 
"No," snarled the assassin roughly. 
Even the keepers were disgusted by 

this exhibition at insensibility snid not 
a word was spoken until the summons 
came for the march to the death 
chamber. In the chamber were assem-
bled the witnesses, many of whom felt 
more uncomfortable than the principal 
himself. Among them were such cele-
brated specialists as Drs. MacDonald, 
Spltzka, Wolff and Gaylord and such 
well-known men as Superintendent 
Collins, State Railroad Commissioner 
Cole, Charles F. Rattigan and ethers. 

Not Sorry H* I)IS it. 
Before this company Czolgosx com« 

ported himself with no bravado^ but 
with no evidence of weakness. He 
whlked firmly, took his seat in the 
chair) without a tremor, and then, as 
jthe cap was adjusted, said something 
'through his teeth that sounded like a 
curse. The keepers paused and asked 
if he wished to say anything. Czolgosx 
straightened up and said: 

"1 am not sorry I did this thing. I 
did it for the working people. My 
only regret is that I have not been 
able to see my father." 

Then he sat back and allowed the 
keepers to, adjust the straps and the 
electrodes. At exactly 7:12:30 o'clock 
the signal was given and the electric 
current shot through the body of Leon 
Czolgosz. There was the usual strain-
ing of the body during ihe passage of 
the current and then after its cessa-
tion the usual limp sinking back. • The 
.current was turned on again after 28 
seconds, while the physicians listened 
at the heart and felt for the pulse of 
;the unhappy man. 

Ts Pronounced Dead. 

There was no pulse, and Czolgosz 
was apparently dead. To make sure, 
however, a reduced current oi 1,200 
volts was sent through the body, and 
when this had been turned off and a 
second examination made the assassin 
was officially pronounced dead. The 
straps were lossened and the body re-
moved at once to the operating table,, 
where the autopsy was immediately be-
gun by Dr. MacDonald and Dr. Oer-
yin, the prison physician. The au-
topsy lasted about two hours. The 
remains of the assassin belong to the 
stste, and after the autopsy the nude 
body was placed in a rough box and 
covered with quicklime. It was buried 
in the prison cemetery on Fitch avenue 
in Auburn. Waldeck Czolgosz had in-
tended to take the remains to Buffalo, 
Where they would be cremated, and 
the ashes taken to his father, but Su-
perintendent of Prisons Collins and 
Warden Mead pointed out the great 
expense and trouble he would have to 
undergo and finally persuaded him to 
sign a document relinquishing all 
claim on his brother's remains. Wal-
deck in his last talk with his brother 
told him what he had done, and he 
replied that it made no difference what 
became of his body aftep he was dead. 

la the Death Heose. 
It was 7 o'clock Monday night when 

Superintendent Collina went into the 
death house and tried to get the pris-
oner to talk to him. Although be re-
mained in the cell some time, he was 
apparently not successful In getting 
anything material from him. At 8 
o'clock the brother and brother-in-law 
arrived and Superintendent Collins 
took them down to the condemned 
man's celL There was no demonstra-
tion when tbey met. Czolgosx merely 
stepped to the front of his steel cage 
and said: 

"Hello." 

The brother ventured the remark: "1 
wish you would tell us, Leon, who got 
you into this scrape." The assassin 
answered in a slow,, hesitating man-
ner: \f> '4 

"No one. Nobody had anything to 
do with it but me.'.* 

"That is not how you were brought 
up," said the brother, "and ought 
to tell us everything now.f 

" I haven't got anything 'to tell,? he 
answered in a surly manner. 

"Do you want to see the priests 
again?" asked his brother. And he 
answered with more vehemence - than 
he had previously shown: 

"No, damn them! Don't send them 
here again. I don't want them." 

The brother-in-law interjected here: 
"That's right ¿era." 

Sneers a t Religion. 

The brother looked rather disturbed 
by the answer. Then, stepping up 
close to the bars, the condemned man 
saidr , | £S| 

"And don't you have any praying 
over me when I'm dead. 1 don't want 
I t I don't want aay of their damned 
religion." 

TgEfere was a painful pause of a few 
minutes and then ¿the relatives re-
sumed casual conversation with him, 
to which he replied in monosyllables 

until the brothojpln-lsw suggested, 
much to Superintendent Collins' me 
prise, that be and ;'the brother be per-
mitted to witness p ie execution. Be-
fore the Superintendent coald reply 
Leon Czolgosx said: "Tee, Mr. Super 
lntendent let thes& see me killed." 

Superintendent fjblliits told the trio 
in emphatic termsphat no BUCJI thing 
could be allowed a d ordered them to 
say gotid-by. , Czolgosz walked to, the 
back of his c e l l , d o w n on the edge 
of his cot and did pat answer the last 
farewell. The prilon was absolutely 
quiet at 10 o'clock. § A little crowd that 
had gathered abouf; the main entrance 
at dusk quickly dispersed without any 
suggestion from popce or guards. The 
superintendent and warden retired at 
10 o'clock with the sapnouncement that 
there Would be nothing given out add 
that no one would Renter or leave the 
prison before Tuefbay morning. Be-
fore the superintendent retired the 
death watch reportAd to him that Czol-
gosz was sleeping ¿pundly. Beside the 
two regulsr men oh the death watch 
in the corridor ap additional guard sat 
in Czolgosz' ceil dufing the night 

ASSASSIN'S R I N J M H E A R NEWS. 

Father nnd %sj>Sjar| to Cleveland Take 
Kxeeatioa rfttloMophtrally. 

Cleveland, O., 'telegram: Next to the 
witnesses in the de|th chamber at Au-
burn prison where ̂ eon Czolgosz' life 
was shocked out existence there 
were no more iotefested witnesses to 
the faraway vindication of justice than 
a little group of me| who had gathered 
in the local office kit the Associated 
Press to learn of &s final act This 
group included. next of kin, the 
nearest of all hum#t beings to the as-
sassin , his father find two brothers, 
and half a dozen « 
bora in this c i ty j 

The same seemir 
haa characterized 
Czolgosz family wa 
end, and when tt 

his former neigh-

indifference that 
|e members of the 
'maintained to the 

abatement that 
Leon Czolgosz hadfbeen put to death 
was told to the o i l m a n in Polish hie 

rously for a mln-
of a tear was 

is dark eyes and 
Polish to a friend 
>reter. The old 

fingers twitched 
ute or BO, a susp 
seen to come into ! 
he made a reply i i 
who acted as iqtf 

I'S regrpt that he 

man's statement waif to the effect that 
inasmuch as it had be lit wee* better 
that It Is all ove|. 

When told of 
had not seep his father, the assassin's 
parent repl i« pacifically that had he 
been asked Ao go t £ Auburn he would 
have done so, but A e news from Au-> 
burn was never - assuring, and the 
father felt jthat hd was not wanted, 
hence he remain«! j it borne.. 

The old man saf& finally that he 
would not have be^a a- witness to the 
killing of his son, %r the scene would 
have been too mudb for his paternal 
heart, r i j S ' - ^ ' r * . 

Other than a suspicion of a tear In 
the father's eye th^re was no- sign of 
grief from him, an «{the two brothers, 
both yoiinger than jbeon, began to ask 
as to the probable |painfulness of the 
electrocution. The ¡party did. not wait 
to bear the detall&rànd soon left for 
their homes, the taf&er of the assassin 
to his daily work i|i one of the city's 
parks, the two bnxhers to their re-
spective employment*. 

New York telejp&K Mother Jones 
spoke in Apollo has at Paterson, New 
Jersey, to an audioes of about 1,800 
persons. Her talk Ifras Socialistic. It 
was the largest SM most successful 
labor meeting hels in Paterson for 
several years. fr 

Of the assassination of President Mc-
Kinley she spoke a|f some length, say-
ing that it was an pet to be deplored, 
for the man Who *t|jjick at the head of 
the nation struck a l a l l thè people and 
meant to do the ped&le harm; Violence 
was not to be tho|ght of. The law 
gave, the workers t p i r redress at the 
bailot box. and angfmsn who- sought 
other means to ^ i h g about better 
times did wrong, mnd every wage-
earner waa a natural enemy7 of the as-
sassin, : I S ' ' ' ' 

. h t mt * 
Luminous Flower*. 

To a woman beings the honor of 
having first discpilired flowers that 
emit l ight Thia.wpipanj was the daugh-
ter of Linnaeus» celebrated Swe-
dish naturalist. Ope- evening, when 
the aged man a n d i n e daughter were 
walking in theirs gardens, she called 
his attention, to «omenasturtlurns 
glowing with a faint phosphorescent 
l ight They remavi* these to a per-
fectly dark room a v i there viewed the 
ghostly illuminate«!- flowers for hours, 
trying to solve the mystery. Since that 
time a number different flowers 
have been found to give forth a l ight 
among them beitìg the corolla of the 
common sunflower also a species x of 
tagetesv called by pthe French botan-
ists the "rose tflrMeJ' and the large 
and beautiful compound flowers called: 
in this country the; dahlia. A notable 
fact regarding the phosphorescent light 
emitted by certain lowers, it has been 
observed, Is that ^tose in which the 
yellow and orahgf predominate ex-
hibit the greatest amount of l ight Pro-
fessor Haggera pronounces the light 
of electrical origin,declaring that when 
the pollen bursts 'electricity ts pro-
duced, and light follows. 

• ± — 

A Remarkable Plant. 
The largest Plai t in the world is 

probably the giant|ieaweed called the 
nereocytis. This Pgtnt often grows to 
a length of 300 fee£ It grows around 
the Sooth Sea l a i r ds where the na-
tives use it as ropp 

- : — -•• / 
^ Japana«3 Chess. 

Japanese chens tf' the most intricate 
game in the wtnKJ The board has 
eighty-one square^ twenty pieces are 
used, and the pièqgs change in value 
when they arrive m a certain position 
on the board. . i l l ^ r ^ : , / 

Doing tlJf Proper Thing. 
The Illinois Q|ntral railroad by in-

creasing the pay of its employes f&00,-
000 a year, after Several conferences at 
which the flnan^al status of the com-
pany and the£ necessities of the 
employes were^ dispassionately con-
sidered by bolh sides, has done 
the proper thinfc This act emphasizes 
the prosperity W a great corporation 
and its purpoeeáo do justice to those 
who devote theW laboring hours to its 
Interests. 

Corporations, a rule, are con-
sidered hard-minded, minus a soul, 
etc« and not Without good reason. 
But the Illinois jfentral Is a refreshing 
example of the^klnd that means to 
deal Justly wftMall—even those who 
make a livelihood out of its existence, 
and who are vfcjry generally the last 
to be Induded Its awards. The in-
crease voted théinen would go a long 
ways towards increasing the dividend 
the road pays, f l i t the directors, rep-
resenting the S&ckholders, put the 
well-being of thffemployes above their 
enrichment andgacfed accordingly. 

It is gratifying to record this ap-
preciation of la|or by capital. It Is 
seldom done, but? we hope that the Ad-
mirable exampM set by the Illinois 
Centra] will gnd many Imitators 
and that the reobgnltlon Of the tryingr 
work of engineer, fireman, conductor, 
brakeman and yardman bv other roads 
will find form hereafter through an In-
crease In pay. It Is at once the most* 
substantial and sensible way to com-
pliment those wjgo work hard and un-
der such dangerous conditions as the 
railroad employ^ does. 

"Way D o w n e y * played to over 
170,000 ta ChicagO 'in seven weeks. 

• 1 -Hostility to the Constltntlon> 
The action of |he Reformed Presby-

terian church ill Boston in suspend-
ing a member because he had de-
clared his intention of becoming! a 
citisen of the United States brings up 
an irritating, disturbing question' in a 
new ahape. ~ 

The Reformef Presbyterians, ; a 
church not having more than wojoo' 
communicants iq the United States, 
take no part in politics, do not" vote/ 
express hostility to the constitution 
of the United States, and hold to the 
sufficiency of church government in 
managing the affairs of men. A large 
majority of the members oppose the 
use of ornamental music In churches, 
oppose the singing of hymns other 
than the psalms* and insist' on strict 
enforcement of |he doctrine of . non-
participation in political or govern-
mental affairs. | 

The Reformed|Presbyterian church 
had 10,000 comi^unicants In 1871^ It 
had 9,679 in 1900. Nevertheless this 
small body of unprogressive religion-
ists kept up a*>continuous agitation1 

against the constitution of the United 
States and againit the form of govern-
ment favored i^nd supported by the 
masses of the people. Now they go a-
step further, aifd declare that a for-
eign born re3ideij& of'this country who> 
desires to become a citisen, commits 
a serious offensti against the church. 
—Chicago Inter jj^cean. 

National Mossmst to K«KlBl«ft. 
The McKin le^ National Monument 

Association hasg been organised' at 
Cleveland with ||dge William I t Day 
as president Snq a full list of officers. 
A board of trustfwa has been elected. 

The objects of the aasaciation are 
the erection andlmaintenanoe at Can-
ton, O.. of a monument which W i l l i e 
a suitable memofi^l' to the late Presi-
dent McKinley ŝ pT- will: perpetuate the 
recollection of hy character and pub-
lic services. It'jap- a most worthy en-
terprise of patriotism and papular af-
fection. The /amount of money which 
la to be raised ter the purpose is not 
announced. I t shouid be ample to pay 
for the- design- and erection a t a me-
morial structure adhpted to> the end 
in view, and whlci -will fitly express the 
sentiments of tXNr American people In 
regard to- the distinguished! martyr 
whese name it wcfll bear. This en-
deavor should ba-iaccom pi ished. There 
should be no fiUSfre for want of effqrt 
in the collectioa «f- the necessary mon-
ey and- in the- completion of the work. 
Some of; the- meat elaborate monument 
enterprises iA t ie country have flour-
ish^ ' for a time|while enthusiasm on 
the subject was.at fever heat. Then 
effort baa become languid and finally 
ceased altogether. Such, should not 
be- the ease In this instance. There 
should he no doubt of success.:—Chi-
cago Chronicle.* ! 

: A* Odd Mjjiilnga Cms tons. " 
A curious custom exists in the Prus-

sian royal family of selecting every 
July a half dozen young eenples toe-
poor to marry aigd having them wad« 
ded in the garrison church at Patsr 
Jam on the anniversary of the death 
of Queen Louise of Prussia. After the 
ceremony each b^ide receives a gift of 
a rum equivalent to .about |125 and a 
handsome family? Bible. The function 
took place as u i fa l a short time ago 
in the presence pt Princess Marghar-
ethe, the eldest tinaarried daughter of 
the Prussian roy^I family. 

XSNl 
A proposal ta o » fee* for holding mm 

International naval and military ex-
hibition la Brussels nest year. Hither-
to BO such enterprise haa beesi at-
tempted on the continent and the al-
most universal interest taken fen aavaJ 
and military mattareby every European 
power, it to thought, should lead to a 
very large attendance from all part* 
Such an exhibition could only take 
place in a neutral country, and Btt* 
glum aa a central resort for tourist» 
Is the most suitable locality for east 
rying oat the undertaking: 

7 

The IMototle and •ytienle Oasette 
says: "Wslter Baker 4k Co., of Dor-
chester, Man., U. S. A., have given, 
years of study to the skilful prepara-
tion of cocoa and chocolate, and have 
devised machinery and- systems pe-
culiar to their methods of treatment 
whereby the parity, palatabllity, and 
highest nutrient characteristics ard1 re-
tained. Their preparations are known 
the world' over and have received' Ute 
highest Indorsements from the medical 
practitioner, the nurse, snd the Intel-
ligent housekeeper snd caterer." 

Sick Citizens Caa Tot*' . 
In Victoria a sick voter can reeOrd 

his vote by post; It has been enacted 
that he can obtain his ballot paper 
through the local postmaster'from the 
returning officer, fill It up in • the pree-" 
enee of the policeman, who must' not 
look at the name he Is writing, and-
post i t " " , 

• '.. ' ££ - - • ""-.", 
British Uwmskcn as Qwsstlnaars. 
During the a0don of the British 

Parliament that;^egan on January 23 
and ended on A ^ u a t 17 no fewer than 
6,448 questions $ere asked in : the 
House of Commo^a This number has 
only once been Exceeded in recent 
years at any r am namely, In the ses-
sion of 1893-4, vjhen the number of 
questions was ^ 84 . But the House 
sat on 128 days^durlng that session, 
whereas there wfre only 11S sittings 
daring the recent sessio» 

Care of the Complexloa» ^ l. 
Many persons with delicate skin soffer 

greatly in, winter from chapping. Fro-
ently the trouble arises from the use 

of^mpure soap and cheap salves. The 
(ace snd hands should be washed only in -
clear, hot water with Ivory Soap. A lit-
tle mutton tallow or almond oil may bo-
used after the bath to soften the skin: 

ELIZA K. PARKER. 
B „ . r 

Hat dealers buy principally from the 
•hgllsh and Italian markets. Eng-
Iacd furnishes stiff and Italy soft hats? 

Wo Care Benin, 
Isssfsals,« say skte dlsesss. no mattsr whstjoar 
ezpertence hss been, vitk remedle» or doctors; we 
(vsrsates a ears. Toe F. F. r . Remedy Co., Salts 
71», VR Dearborn fct, Chtcsiro. 

Private golf links over two miles lm 
extent have been3 laid out for the King; 
at Windsor: 

Tbers Is won Catarr%>in< ans-ssem»et the 
country than all other diseases put together, 
sad on til Ute last few yeses was simosed tobe 
Incurable. For a treat many years doctors pro-
nounced It h local disss ss. and prescribed Iooai 
tentedles. Sad by eonstsstiy falling to ease 
with local treatment, prononneed it incoi rabia. 
Science has proves catarrh to be aoomstinH-
ttoasl diseáse, snd therefore requires OOBMÍ» 
tational trsàtment. Hall's Cstarrfa Cure, asa». 
ofactured % F, J. CT*ney A Co:, Toledo, Ohi* 
Is the oaly Constitutional ears on tbe starkes 
Ik Is ttbsjiniiilly in doses from iSdrans M 
s teaspoonfuL It sets directly upos tbe bloog 
and saooMaastrrfaees of tbe sjrsieBB. They oder 
one husdrea dollars for ear «sas» falla toserà 
Bead tor stñraiars and testimonials Addrns 

T1 F. J. CHENXY a CO., _ 
TllUifljIitlhl 

Bold by Dmreists, TBc. 
Ball'a Family PiUa are tbe 

Fsessrie Flowars. l" • 

Several" methods of preaerviny the 
natural color of pressed flowers have-
been suggested, but the beet« It is laid; 
is that used in the New York botanical 
garden. After the specimens have been-
under prepare for a day or two they 
are laid in papers heated In the sun* 
and this fs repeated nntll the drying* 
Is completed. This, it Is said; pressrtai 
the colora perfectly. 

m 

Tslepb—s Line Cosseetlsg 

With tile construction of two short 
gaps, one from a point in North Dako-
ta to Miles City and the other from 
Billings, l ion t., to same place, there> 
will be a telephone Une from ocean to-
ocean viaj Boston, New York, Chicago^ 
Helena, Mont, Portland and Lea An-
geles ' ' • ,- -.ŷ ;-

Vn. irtaMlow's Sootblnc Djras.1 

Por children teething, softens tbe gums, redness hi , 
ttsmms«iea,allsj»p*ln.ca>sswlsd CWltCi »«•>>»» 

Our deeds hurry befora us te opea. 
or to bar^the way. 

MRS. ! H. ^ R O K W S 
S m t i I I I Síék Women i M Gire 

I n . f i i t t i a i Chance, I 
Know Site Can Hein Ton u 
She Bid Me." ' 

" Dsan Mns. PnrxKUcThs world 
praises great reformers; their namea 
and fsswie STe in the ears of everybody, 
andithe ppblie press helps spreed the 
good: tidings. Among them all Lydia* 
B. Pfwkham's name goes to-

Mrs. Austin's Famous Buckwheat makes 
the finest .Buckwheat cakes. Ready- In a-
moment. Ask for Mrs. Austin's Back* 
wheat. Refusa substitutes. 

About 200,000 milea óf railroads are ̂  
operated In the United States. 

lam sura Piao's Cure for Consumption Bared j 
my life three years a«»—Mis. Tim. Rqbsihs-
MSjla Street, Norwich, K Y.. Feh..H. I0oa 

; What ia cheapest to you neiw la-Ilkelyy 
to proye dearest in the end.—Luskin. 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color 
silk, wool or cotton perfectly at one boil-
ing. Sold by druggists, 10c. per package. 

Kansas wants 160 acres of St; Louis^ 
fair space for an alfalfa.exhibit* 

HTtfnmnnllyCmed. VoStssvs 
Snt dajr*< uxe of Dr. Kane's Oraat Serr. Keatorsr. 
Sand for FREE SS.OO trial botMs sad •trsaMss. 
oa. a a. auss. m , s i i w t a , minii>td«.fts. 

The New York banks keep nearly 
9300,000,000 loaned out. , 

If everyone knew how good a<rMaedy 
was Hamlin's Wizard OU> ita- sales-
would double In a dayv 

London alone reduces to ashes^a mil^ 
lion cigars a week. 

iOnm wanted; first t» oatfifii frass 
shout quick; money maker;. legtrtmatai exclut 
•its lainiMty. Gold Coast .Co.. Fwnuwl, OMn«. 

The fairest land is where live those-
we love. <41 

MBS. H. W. ROBEETSF 
Ooanty President of W. C»Tl.'U., Fassse 

City, Mo. 
witk a softly breathed blessing from 
the- lips of thousands upon 1 thousands 
of women- who have been • restored, to 
thsir lamBies when life hung by- a-
thread, and by thousands of others, 
whose weáry, aching limbo yo«t hsne. 
quickened and whose patina yoo bar». 
taken sway. 

" ' I know whereof I speak, for-Iihava. 
nseeiwed much valuable benefit mrael^' 
through the use of L j d l S £.Pink-
hana's Vésretable Compound , and-
for years I nave known doxens ox wo» 
men who have suffered with displace 
• t a t , ovarian troubles, ulcerations» 
and inflammation who are-strong and. 
weB to-day, simply through the use at 
yawr Comrtcmnd.Mas. U. F.EQSKXTS,. 
2404 McGce S t , Kansas CSty, Mo^—> 
tMO* forfait If «Émo tottímoolmUo not foomhm. 

Doo't hesitate to write to Mrs. Hnk* 
haas. She wil l understand your ease 
perfectly, and will treat yon; with 
kindness. Her adviee ia i r te .and. th* 
address is Lynn, 

THE POPULAR UflE TO 
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBfcXK CRIPPLE CREEK, 
kEADVlAJJE, QLENWOOD, SPRINGS» ASPEN» 
ORAM» JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OQPEN,. 
BUTTER HELENA, SAN FRAMCISCO| LQS ANGELESk, fi 
PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE, s« >C ^ ^ 

KBM30S ML TW PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MFHNC CAMK M COOUOQi «TAH 
AND NEP NEXKX). f 

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE 
TO AIL wawqaiN RESO Wis 

Tb» CMp Line testali Tterough Salt Lake O t j Earoute to 
tfcè Pacific CoasLE * ' ^ f i l l m 

THROUGH 
SLEEPING 

CARS 

D E N V E R ^ 
CBBPPLB CREEK s SALT LAKE CTTY 
LEAD VILLE f OGDEN 
GLENWOOD SPRINGS I PORTLAND 
GRAND JUPfCöON ' SAN FRANdSOO 

1 LOS ANGELES 

mm, ST. u m m SAI FRANCISCO 
M U M filK SERVKS A LA CAJOS 
0111111« llAna ? OH ALL nStOUGH TVAM 

B, T. JEPPBRY, PraMsrt, 
DENVER. COLO. 

A. 5. HUQHES, Oas'lTtstne 
DENVER, COLA. 

S. K. HOOPER, Om*I 

i . & METCALP, Osa'l 
DENVER, COLO. 

Bk H. BABCOCK, Asst. Oeal TrsMc 
SALT LAKE COY, UTAH, 

sai IkhaS Asset, DENVER, COLO. 

...CURES... 
FISTULA, POLL EVIL. 
In 4 to J6 wstks. WWakMI fcrmtK—lljwui •llnual  Um lisiglie n few «asks Hamsac and too? to gttOk t>rtcr, M> et». Br msll. Mctt Tmtiaa tree upon application 
CL0ÜSE » STAII, üitaílH 
• ImtlLlBttaa. -

DROPSYJgj mm J^katkMlMUi omt 
DISCOVRV: glies 
rsllsfsadesrss worst 
I NHW 
• a 

• Marat Madias fiamei» 
ML a IWELFfMOWrS 

PRECIOUS 
HERBAL 

OMTMENT 
Il Cuna Through tha Parea ___ MPPHPBR AddRSfPr.O.r.Brown.esB'war.Sswburch.ir. 

OLD BOOKS WANTED 
Psper sod Cloth Corersd. Hiebest oMb prisas 
Pf»- S^i»t«?l ««es. wits iuunee®ísuSes% 
ISA. WALiClS« Rwk StTMt. CHICAOQk̂  

lis. Wash Ssek, larslra^ 
Barns. SeraaaMl all fain. 

S O 6 C i 3 lf d̂ ! '¿r, " °»7 M¡í 
Irfce doss ooTíell It, a*Si MS bla sama, and for yaaS 
tmbit, •wo «ta CM* Ssttd Ton*Trial rlHi E & M B A T 
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Ten Whites and Twenty Negroes 
Dead in Battio. 

RACE RIOT IN LOUISIANA. 
Kad Bla M i t i » 

-Baratar mt rMmm 
ite Partly IMHIIIM I ter «to Aft teck 

Tinny Sast by Qtwr—ft 

New Orleans telegram: A B M M P 

b u just been sent to Governor Heard 
by Sheriff Simmons of Washington 
Paris*, La., saying that thirty men— 
ten whitee and twenty negroes—hare 

* been killed and asking that troopji be 
sent. Governor HeartTln response has 
ordered fifty militiamen from New Or-
leans to the scene of the trouble. P. 
B. Carter arrfred from Franklin ton 
and reported the situation as some-
thing terrible. He said Joe Seals and 
Charles Elliott and another white man 
were dead and E. H. Thompson, a 
white man, wounded, and eleven; ne 
groes were dead. His Information was 
np to last night and was obtained 
from people who went to Franklinton 
for help. At 2 o'clock a. m. a posse 
left Franklinton for the scene! in 
charge of Sheriff Simmons, and armed 
men were hurrying to the same place. 
Mr. Carter said probably 500 men Were 
under arms in Washington Parish. 
The trouble occurred at a ne-
gro camp meeting, and the origin 
was aa follows: Creer Lot, a negro, 
was running a refreshment stand, ;and 
a constable, a White man, asked for 
his license. He had none and defied 
him. The constable withdrew and! ob-
tained assistance. He returned Irith 
several white men when the negro 
rushed out and fired point blank Into 
the crowd, killing Joe Seals and Chas. 
Elliott. The whites returned the fire 
and killed Lot. Then a negro preach-
er named Connelly rushed out of \ the 
house, gun In hand, and attempted to 
•boot, when he was killed. His 
daughter was also killed, it is said, 
accidentally. In the shooting which 
followed another white man was killed 
and E. H. Thompson wounded and 
seven or eight negroes killed. The 
shooting hod no direct connection with 
the burning of negro Morris in that 
section last week, but It is undoubted-
ly a sequel to that tragic event. 

fl«rm»n Says "Hands OS.** 4 

During an address,at a recent mieet-
Ing of the Fleet society In Hanover, 
Germany/ Captain Von Weltheim of 
the German nary • is represented to 
have said: "Germany's interests in «the 
five republics of Central America, in 
view of American , ¡competition, can 
onlyvbe maintained when we „have a 
fleet strong enough to say to the 
Americans, 'Hands off!' " This decla-
ration was received with stormy ap-
plause. The papers generally ignoré it. 
and the Freisinnige Zeitung observes: 
"There U a species of political mis-
chief-making which, while not punish-
able under the penal code, is none the 
less catoulated to cause apprehension." 

An tl-Liquor law Haiti Void. 

Judge Wheeler in the district court 
at Clarinda. Iowa, declared unconstitu-
tional the law passed by the twenty-
eighth general assembly prohibiting 
the saie of liquor shipped into Ipwa 
from other states in original packages. 
Under this law liquor agepts from 
Omaha who covered southwestern Ibwa 
were arrested ..and fined In several 
counties. The I<aw and Order leajgue 
of Iowa has pushed the prosecution of 
the alleged offenders. The agents com-
bined to secure a ruling on the consti-
tutionality that It interfered with;in-
terstate commerce. The case will prob-
ably be appealed to the United States 
supreme court, i 

Fines far a baa Company. 
Peoria, 111., dispatch:, Judge Puter-

baugh found the Peoria Gas Light and 
Coke company guilty of three charges 
in tbe quo warranto proceedings insti-
tuted some months ago and fined them 
950 for selling outside the- city limits, 
1250 for a discrimination in prices; of 
illuminating and fuel gas and 9250 for 
charging an .exorbitant price for: il-
luminating gas. The fourth cotint, 
conspiracy in illegally combining with 
another company, was dismissed.; as 
there was no evidence showing such 
combination. This will probably end 
the matter, as the gas company has 
rearranged its schedule in harmony 
with the law. Vl 

Jeffries Down to SIS Ponrtds. 
Delaney at San Francisco thinks Jef-

friés has gone In for too much road 
work and . mountain climbing. ;He 
reached this conclusion m few days 
ago, when the sales revealed the fact 
that Jeffries was down to 215 pounds. 
"Too light; too light," muttered De-
laney. Next morning, it la said, Jef-
fries waa in that condition known! aa 
"all broke up.". From now on indoor 
baseball, handbell, sparring and like 
exercises, will- enter more largely into 
the champion's programme, and De-
laney will aim to send his man into 
the ring weighing somewhere around 
225 pounds. 

Btik la BlU'a Train Wracked. J 
One hundred aad ten of the ring 

horses of Buffalo Bill's Wild Weat 
show were crushed to death In a wreck 
on the Southern railroad near Lexing-
ton. says a Charlotte^ N. C„ dispatch. 
Among the horses killed jiras Old Pap, 
Colonel Cody's favorite saddle horse. 
Old Efcgle. the star ring horse, was 
killed, and his mangled body fell on 
top of one of the wrecked, engines. Tbe 
mules that drew the Deaawood coach 
also were killed. GOIOM} Cody wac at 
the soeae of the wreck and was heart-
broken over the slaughter. 
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Tm Make Vw Look Haw. 
When furs become worn and soiled 

at the track they may be renovated by 
gently rubbing with cotton batting 
saturated with gasoline, which should 
not be used In a room that has artifi-
cial heat or light. Axle grease, tar, 
paint and pitch may be removed by 
rubbing first with oil of turpentine, 
aad then with ether. Dark furs may 
ha cleaned with fine cedar or mahog-
any sawdust which has bean heated 
in oven. Alaska sable, seal, electric 
seal, fox, eta., should be beaten with 
I switch until free from dust, then 
laid with the fur side up and the hot 
sawdust rubbed In. Be lavish with 
the sawdust and vigorous with the 
rubbing. After this place the gar-
ment upon feather pillows with the 
furry aide down, aad beat well until 
all traces of the sawdust have disap-
peared. Then hang out In a shady 
place. White furs may be cleaned in 
the same way, using whits cornmeal 
Instead of the sawdust, or If only 
slightly soiled, by rubbing well with 
magnesia In cakes. Wet furs should 
never be dried near the fire, but 
shaken and hung away in a cold room 
and then brushed.—Ladies' Home 
Journal. , S I I ' m'' 

The Teaeher'a Wife. ••-•;. 

Clariasa, Minn., Oet 28th.—Mrs. 
Clara Keys wife of Charles Keys, 
school teacher of this place, tella a 
wonderful story. 

For years her life was one of mis-
ery. Her bade ached all the time; her 
head ached' all the time; neuralgia 
pains drove her to desperation. She 
used much medicine, but foiled to get 
any relief till aha tried Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. She saya:|4 

"Very soon after I began using 
Dodd's Kidney Pills all my aches and 
pains vanished like the morning dew. 
I consider this remedy a God-send to 
suffering womanhood," j . 

Encouraged by their success in her 
own case. Mrs. Keys induced her 
mother, an old lady of 74 years, to use 
Dodd's Kidney Pilla for her many 
aches and pains. Now both Mother 
and daughter rejoice in perfect free-
dom from illness or suffering which 
la something neither had enjoyed for 
years before. 

T v a Notable Exceptions. 
The Irish are scarcely less noted for 

their gallantry than for their wit, and 
on example of this virtue is found in 
the case of an Irish Judge who pre-
sided at a trial in which the plaintiffs 
were a lady and her daughter. In 
summing up the case, the Judge tuus 
gallantly began: "Gentlemen Of the 
Jury, everything in this case eeems 
plain—except Mrs. OToole and her 
charming daughter." 

Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. H. Green's 
SODS, of Atlanta, Ga. The greatest dropsy 
specialists in the world. Rend their adver-
tisement in another column of this paper. 

The largest insect known is the ele-
phant beetle of Venezuela. One has 
been found that weighed seven ounces. 
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- Put ay ta can of tvodosaa qaart 
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Conquiers Pain \ 
Pife! , age amé gee, 

SOLO ST i l t MULsn o> asotcnm 

I m i f p n ì fím I m i N v i r 
It m WW Ewrj Faratr I N * 1 S 

• 'Jë; 
ror l . l or 4 horses. Any bor asa set H np 
and run it. Bnsily folded «ara the way when 
not tn una. Guaranteed in every way. Send 
Cor specteTiprices u d tree oatalocue 
Eureka WipdmiUa, Tanks, Foed Qrindi 
8*w — j K 

Mrs. Austin's Buckwheat is the real 
thing, gives you the real genuine old 
buckwheat flavor. Be sure and set the 
genuine. ' ... 

"This Is regular three-p weaker," 
says a Kansas rural exchange—"paw-
paw, persimmon and 'possum." 
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PATENTS FREE! 
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The oaly abeolntely free Patenta ever offer-
ed by aay attorney In tbe world. Saad for Vew 
•oek ea rateato eè4 faU information. TREE. 

O. C. DUFFY 
Selkttaf ef Patents. WaeMafton. 0. C. 
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Ladies Wanted 
ít To aell our Hsndeoms Pattl-

ooata snd Relny-Day Skirts. 
Riiileslisteiiltuf»gtrea. fisi salala 
are earning tadsasadiai li rim, 
Write us far eetaioeess and partlea-
Un. PARUSKIST CO.. 

I t i nadact, Cleveland O. 
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THE STÖRY OF SOME 
Ì H E S i n 

First—Yotdhave saved a little money which you 
cannot invest safely and get any reasonable profit 

Second.—Yon cannot losa money in this stock and 
yon will safely make £0 per cent per annum on your 
Investment with the- chances in your favor of even 
much larger profit ' | 

Third.—The management of the company Is eco-
nomical, experienced, honest and always succeeds, 
and has the strongest hanking and other indorse-
ments. l l K 

Fourth.—The ordinary risks of mining ara elimi-
nated from this enterprise because we own nearly 
100 mlnea and the three large tunnels which de-
velop t*em. J i ' 

Fifth.—Dnring the past six^ years we have taken 
all the preliminary risks with our own money be-
fore suggesting that any person else should buy 

" stock. The risks ara al l past and wa are now In 
fine ore and constantly opening more. 

Sixth.—This stock is full paid and non-assessable 
and carries no individual responaibility. 

Seventh.—We will begin paying dividenda within 
twelve months, having algo increased the value of 
the stock poasibly three or four times. 

Eighth.—Because our pt^position Is the only min-
ing enterprise in Colored^ that has the indorsement 
of Bankers,: Merchants, the Chamber of Commerce, 
County Officials, and many other eminent authori-
ties. . 

Ninth.—There Is no safer bank In the world than 
a good gold mine, while offering moat remarkable 
opportunities for increasing your deposit or the 
amount Invested. f|p 

Tenth.—The combined propertiee of this company 
equal In area those of 25 ordinary companies. 

Eleventh.—We are all stockholders and working 
to pay dividends on stock and hence have no large 
.salaried officers, $200.00 per month covering man-
agement and office expenses. 

The company is now shipping high grade ores, 
but are doing such extenslye development work that 

they have decided to sell a limited amount Of stock 
on easy payments at 26 cents per shares 

100 shares, 9 4.00 cash, $<2.00 per mo. for-; 7 
200 shares, 
500 shares, 

1,000 shares, 
2,OO0 shares, 
5,000 -shares, 

8.00 cash, 
15400 cash, 
20.00 cash, 
50.00 cash, 

150.00 cash. 

8.00 per mo. fori 7 
most 
moa. 

10.00 per mo. for,,11 moa. 
20,00 per mo. for i l i moa, 
20.00 per mo. 
55.00 per mo. 

Write for ca»h discount. 

for lS mos. 
forilo most 
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Office of 
COUNTY TREASURER 

dear Creek County, 
Colorado. 

F. A. Mooaa, ESQ. 
GBOBOSTOWX, COXA , JOBS ttULISOL 

D u n Sta:—Spentine from aa experience ef twenty years ta 
Clear Crsek County, and having been acquainted with Argentine 
Mining District for that length of time, being engaged there as a 

Ìiractlostl miner in 18B1 aad IKS, I consider it one of the best Min* 
ng Districts in Colorado, having produced more money "than say 

other district known to me for the amount of development work 
dona, a very large percentage of the vaine of Its ores being la 
gold. What with new methods and reduced prices for the treat, 
meat of ores, sod with proper sad careful management, sudi sa 
Mr. E. J. Wilcox, whom I know te be a very conservative, Judi-
cious and competent/man, 1s able to give aay mining (iliiiaiae. 
I therefore have no hesitancy whatever in recommending Argen-
tine District and its mines te the meet ooaservative investor, be-
lieving, ss I do, investsaeats made under such circumstances will 
be rewaided with rood profits, yours truly, 

[SigaedTc. J. NICHOLAS, Ct 

James P. Tucker, Preaidcat 
H eery Beifried. Cashier 

THE BANK Of GEORGETOWN 

, County Treasurer. 

Established in ISM 

T. A. Mooaa, ESQ. 
GSOBGSTOWB, Onto., June M b MOL 

DBAB Sia: —In recard to the Waldorf M. A i t Cto. properties 
rs I would aay that I have reaided here for twenty-fire years, 

sad though I have oaly visited the BUv«— group personally, t 
know that the Waldorf aad Independence group (as well as the 
Stevens) have yielded large sums at money ia the pas* twenty-
five years, aad comprlae ataae of tbe best kaowa aad best paying 
* m In this section. H H 

I believe that, bv connecting the three gteups sad extending 
the Stevsasand Waldorf tunnels aa proponed by the msasgeateas 
of the Waldorf Company, it will prove to be one of the best-paying 
propositions to this State, and I would not hesitate to recommend 
It to my SMSt intimate frisi^ — 

, sad I would not hesitate tei 
a Very truly years, . TIF 
[Signed] HKNBY SEIFRIED. 

For expert reports and for fnll information about the company and its property address the 

W A L D O R F rana | i b n u ü a c o . , i o s a e b k m s s t . , B « m r , c e i w t f a . 
I f yon a n honest and aggressive aad wish to mate aome money wa would l i te to hata yon act as oat 
i t tm poor community*' bat yon will asessssrily have to mate application promptly. 
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When gold was first found near Central City, in 
Colorado, there was a rush from all of the Eastern 
States* to the gold digging of the Rocky Mountains. 
Fortunes were quickly made, the Greggory-Bobtail 
producing $10,000,000.00 in an incredibly short time, 
and many other mines producing vast sums of money. 
Very soon people began prospecting the higher peaks, 
going up as 'far as the Tnain range or back-bone 
of the Rockies. On on i fo f these high mountains 
waa found some very rich ore carrying gold, lead 
and eilver, and a number of assays of this ore gave 
an averagb value of 9827^8 per ton. This produced 
ouch an excitement that -.soon the entire mountain 
waa covered with prospectors staking off xlalms. 
The result was that a large number of clairps were 
located, each man securing only a small piece of 
ground, in fact so small chat no owner could afford 
to work his property at ainy great depth, hence only 
the surface of these rich ore bodies has ever been 
mined. One of these mines discovered in I860, called 
the Stevens, produced nejarly 92,000,000 In Its first 
thousand feet, being the only ore body worked at 
any depth. The other mines were worked to a depth 
of from 100 to 400 feet and the Work stopped be-
cauae each owner had so |lttle territory It would not 
Justify placing heavy machinery on it to prosecute 
work. Near this territory and in the same belt pf 
veins were located othep mihes, and, one company 
securing a large group ^pa justified In working at 
great depth, consequenUJpmaklng enormous suma of 
money. The Dives-Pellfcin, now down 2,200 feet, 
haa proved , the perpetullg of our fissure veins, and 
has produced more than %2,0OO,000.00 and tbe Colo-
rado Central $5,000,000.0<^ and many other fortunes 
were made. And yet tfie richest around and the 
largeat surface ore bodiea Were those that have never 
been worked more than the 100 to 400 feet In depth. 

For a dozen years pas&one man has been buying 
np all of these mines aad grouping them into one 
immense combination. Jjrhe Stevens group repre-
sents now 28 patented mjnes and mill sites, cover-
ing 117 acres, and the independence group nearly the 
same amount of territory* while the Waldorf group 
covers about 400 acres or the richest mineral terri-
tory of the whole Rocky fountain region. The Wal-
dorf company has now purchased the 8tevena and 
Independence groups; practically owning today all 
of this old and rich mineral ground. When these 
mines were originally teipd and worked there was 
no railway or market wlftiin 700 miles for the ore, 
while all of the mining 'jrapplies, powder, candles, 
tools, provisions, furnituty were freighted from the 
Missouri River in ox teanto at the enormous cost of 
25 cents per pound. Notwithstanding such condl-

' • . ; *... . » . , V 1 ' 

R e a s o n s W h y YOB S h o o M B o y S o n s W a l d o r f M i n i n g S l o c k . 

tlons these oiVbodies were so large and fich that 
they paid splendid profits to their owners until they 
struck water and were compelled to Stop work until 
expensive machinery could be obtained. The Ste-
vens group, in extracting only one ore body,, haa 
nearly two and one-half miles of drifts andt'tunnels; 
making about one and one-half miles of oiffe in the 
various levels. The Independence group his about 
one and one-half miles of work and the ¿original 
Waldorf group the same. The Waldorf company, 
now owning all of theee mines, covers with Its ter-
ritory fully one hundred mines or ore bodies, mak-
ing the largest combination of mines owne^ by one 
company in the State of Colorado. The ftock of 
this company last January was only 8 cfnta per 
share, now it is 25 cents per share, showing an in-
crease of 300 per cent in ten months, and /there la 
little doubt that the stock will be fully wojrth 91.00 
per share in twelve months more. The coifjpany is 
now running three "large tunnels from thfee sides" 
of the mountare, which will open these mijles at a 
depth of 2,(¡fix) feet, and which will un<loubt4d^y give 
the greatest ore reserves in the history of mining. 
On the Mendham mine one man has produced 91,000 
per month. : 

On the Commonwealth one man has produced as 
high as 91,600.00 per month. f . 

The Johnson mine has produced 9350,000.00 in 
about 350 feet in depth. f ; 

The Independence mine haa been the largest pro- v. 
ducer in the group. *» >2 

The Tobln tunnel is run on the Independence vein, 
and three weeks ago we opened a fine body of hlgh-
grat'e ore Which will greatly increase out output 
during 1902. k ' 11' • 

The ores of the company run from 940.00? per ton 
to 91,900.00 per ton. • 

The aterage of all ore from our district hu t year 
was 9109.00 per ton. 

The Independence group has been worked only 
from 100 to 400 feet in depth and yet has produced 
nearly 91,000,000.00. 

The company now owns territory about ^900 feet 
In width by 9,000 feet in length, covering the entire , 
width of the gold belt of veins and of the lead-silver 
uelt of veins at their most productive points, and! 
SiSo owns tne large tunnela which ara developing 
these mines at a great depth. f : 

There la no other enterprise in the East or West 
which offers so safe and profitable investment, and 
there never was aN time when Eastern people had a 
better opportunity to make comfortable fortunes out 
of small investments. 
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Mr. and Mrs. H . W. Reese visited in 

4pliicago Sunday. , 5 ! 

'Bail), the first ror many days, visited 

th is section Thursday. 

Miss Rose Tiierneyer visited friends 

i : i South Elgin, Sunday. 

See the 44t6,006.00 brlndle" ou exhi-

bi t ion at Stott's next week. 

diaries Thies of Palatine visited 

•With Sam Landwer, Wednesday. 

Edward Lamey of Oregon, Wis., is 

a t the home of his father, E.- Lamey. 

Don't forget the. program at ttie 

.Baptist church the evening of the 9th 

"The Village board of trustees will 

meet in regular session Monday even-

ing. 

Mrs. T. G. Seely of Hinckley, 111., 

.spent Wednesday with Mrs. W . M. 

"Wllmer. . 

W m . Hager and family will oocafif 

tlieir new dwelling on West Miiln 

street, soon. 1 » 

I I The condition of Samuel' Clarke, 

who suffered a broken leg 4*wo weeks 

jftjo, is somewhat,improved. 

L. Krahn has the contract of paint-

i n g the M. E. house of worship, and is 

"making an excellent job of it. 

Miss Myrtle Comstock is now the 

possessor of a beautiful Starke upright 

piano, a gift from her parents. 

'Mrs. Stebbins and daughter, Mrs. 

Lee, of DesMoines, Iowa, are guests 

a t the Itome of Mrs. John Faze. 

Lewis Collen and family have re-

moved to a farm in Minnesota, where 

they Will make their future home. 

Tteter Fackelman's pretty and com 

Portable home on Station street, is 

nea r completion and about ready for 

'«Occupancy. I 

Mis. Henry Freye entertained Iter 

-sisters, Mrs. H . Shuneman and Mrs. 

Thomas of Janesvilie, la. , the 

.|>ast week. 

I and Mrs. Ernst Jordan of Cedar 

Vails, la., were the guests of their 

cousins, Hatt le and Elmer Freye, the 

first of the week. 

y "Topic for the Epworth League next 

ISunday evening, "God's Leading in 

Our Lives;'* E. L. Wilmer leader. 

General invitation. 

è 
I "The Three Greatest Things on 

Ear th " is the subject of the discourse 

^at the M. E church Sunday morning. 

.You are invited to hear it. 

it- ' 
IP' 

Dr. Ciausius shipped a portion of 

Itis household effects to Fort Grant, 

¡Arizona, Thursday. Dr . Weichelt 

wi l l occupy the Ciausius liome for ttie 

«text year. 

' I; F. Schoessiing, brakerioan on the 5:50 

Harrington focal, has rented the first 

• mat of the Hager homestead on Main 

-street. W. Lageschulte will occupy 

the second fiat. 

Clarance Wheeler Is at Santa Bar-
4iara, Cal., for his health, which is 
somewhat undermined. Letters from 
«there Thursday, state that he is im-
proving rapidly, 
m • ' 

Rev. Tatt le will preach a sermon a t 

fthe Barrington Center M. E. church 

Sunday afternoon immediately after 

the Sabbath school. The public is In-

cited to attend. 

The Junior League of the M. E 

»•church meets every Sunday afternoon 

• l,n the basement. Parents are urged 

-«to send their children and come occa-

rsionally, themselves. i | 

The Christian Endeavor society of 

-Nthe Baptist church will meet a t 6:45 

; Sunday evening. Subject: "God 's 

¿^Leading in Our Lives." Leader, Miss 

I fe t t a Lombard.. All are invited. 

Mrs. -Ada Nate Mcintosh will give 

tmn entertainment in t l ieM. K church 

o n Tuesday evening, November 12, 

•»under the audioes of the Epworth 

IgfLeague. Admission 10 and 15 cents. 

Circuit court of Lake county con-

venes next Monday, Will iam Cam-

miags, charged with murder, will be 

I The If. S. Civil Service Commission 

Will bold examinations at several 

places in each state during March and 

April, to secure young men and women 

for the government service/ Write to 

Columbian Correspondence College, 

Washington, D . C., and ask for its 

Givil Service catalogue number three. 

The Y . P. E. M. 8. celebrated their 

annual missionary day Sunday, Oct. 

27. Rev. Strickfaden delivered a dis-

course on the subject of minions, in 

the forenoon, and aiiterary and musi-

cal program was given by the young 

people in the evening. The attend-

ance was large and the collection for 

missionary purposes of good amount. 

i?be Royal Neighbors contemplate 

a social in the near futures. The num-

ber of auxiliary lodges are getting so 

numerous in this village that they 

will have to draw cuts to see whicu 

society secures a date to attract the 

people's money. The Eminent Ladies 

have inaugurated the amusement sea-

son and their entertainment will be 

difficult to excel. 

The many friends of Miss Anna 

Krahn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L . 

Krahn or this village, will read with 

Surprise the following: Married, at 

the home of the groom's parents in 

New York pity, Saturday evening, 

October 26, Miss Anna Krahn of Bar-

rinjfton, 111., and Eugene Conger of 

New York City. Mrs. Conger is ten-

dered the congratulations of an army 

Of old associates and frieuds. 

I t is amusing to watch the develop-

ment of the crasade against dancing, 

which has been inaugurated by a few 

Cranks during the last year. The 

other day In Denver another prank 

broke loose with the assinine assertion 

that "dancing is three times a greater 

sin than drinking." I t is too bad that 

the people who find fault with this 

amusement did not live during the 

Puritanic era, when young people 

found all their joy in gloom. 

| Hallowe'en was observed by mem-

bers of the "rising generation" in Bar-

jrington. There were numerous inno-

cent pranks and some not so innocent. 

The placing of tic-tacks on windows, 

ringing door bells, throwing rocks and 

ipieces of wood against the dwellings, 

carrying away gates, sections of side-

walks, etc., is not fun—for the pro-

perty owners. Such mischief should 

be stopped, and the best way to stop 

it is to make an example of the smart 

young fellows by locking them in the 

¡village bastile for a season. Fun is 

rfun but there is a l im i t J 

The shareholders of the Chicago 

Highlands association are ipuch sur-

prised and pleased with the progress 

made in the improvement of the pro-

perty as shown by the report lately 

submitted. The stockholders include 

some of the most prominent capital-

ists of Chicago and Milwaukee who 

have a desire to push the improve 

ments and make a town that will prove 

a substantial one. The present officers 

are John S. George, president; E. P. 

Hackett, vice-preside *t; T.J . Durnan, 

^secretary; J . L . Johnson, treasurer; L. 

M. Miller, general manager. 

The case of James Regan vs. Mary 

Regan e ta ) , which was appealed to 

{the Supreme court, has been decided, 

ior rather partly decided, October 24. 

The decree of the Lake county circuit 

court is confirmed, except so far as it 

denies to complainant the right to an 

accounting for rents and profits re-

ceived by defendant, Mary Regan, in 

which respect i t Is reversed, and the 

cause is remanded to the circuit court 

for iurther proceedings with respect 

to such accounting not inconsistant 

with this opinion. Justice Cartwright 

delivered the opinion. 

The common assertion that the 

Christian religion has not been hold-

ing its own during the last half cen-

tury is not borne out by the facts. No 

observing person at all familiar with 

the condition of the past would have 

the haidihood to claim tliat the world 

lias not been, growing grander and 

better during the centnry just closed. 

The spirit of fraternity has been more 

in evidence in the relationships of men 

and nations. The vast expenditure 

of money on worksof charity and ben-

evolence has never before been ap-

proached during any similar period of 

the world's history. * 

Considerable lias been said about 

the practices of Cook county constats 

les, but i t would require volum.es to 

tell i t all. The infection jbas spread, 

in a mild degree, to this section of 

Lake county. A constable was so im-

pressed by his own importance, that 

he established a court of his own. He 

went into committee of the whole, as 

i t were and constituted himself the 

Here is a boy's composition on In- j ance of the structure. The interior 

dian summer: " Io j i in summer is the ! needed a completejrenovation but that 

best season of the y ^ r , 'cept swlmiu' was postponed ul&li another season, 

time. The days a i l so still you k in However the change from old time 

hear dad swearin' tvfo miles off as well. lamps to handsome chandeliers sup. 

as every lick ma I p liim with the 

broomstick. The nfason i t is called 

In jun summer is because they ain't no 

In juns in it, 'cept tl|em dad sees when 

he comes home frongthe store with 2 

gallons Of apple brandy an'says lie 

reckons he knows tfbo is boss of the 

household, an' no w<$man on earth kin 

run him.. Let's all b | thankful for the 

In jun summer an* tk good ti l l after 

Christmus." 

w- 1 1 • - . 
There Is something wrong with the 

classic city of EvspJfcon, the religious 

center located on till north shore. I ts 

people denounced fejf the press of Chi-

cago as "rioters aodpoodlums" was a 

blow to their pride and the Index re-

torted that Evanstc|i was an eden— 

strife an discord veto unknown. But 

now comes Bishop McCabe of the M. 

E. conference, and fib a request for a 

pastor, replies: "Efery minister sent 

you is treated l|Jke aldog. Discord is 

among you and ther|: is no proposition 

on which you can agree, i have re-

ceived a petition f r ah you for the re-

turn of Dr. Shepard|and now you are 

here to ask his removal and substitute 

another. I f I had m f way there would 

be no Emmanuelchqrch in Evanston." 

porting incandesebnts of 32 candle 

power is appreciated. The heating 

system lias been cj|liiged from stoves 

to improved furnatje. The expense of 

the improvement^ was met by the 

Ladies' Aid, Epworth ¿League and 

other societies connected with the, 

church, and by fu||tereceived from in-t 

suranee covering Mmage to edifice by 

lightning. The I jphodists have now 

one of the most comfortable and best 

lighted bouses of j$&rship in the vil-

lage. Lfi ..• 

Pupils of Sixth Grade. 

The pupils of M rs.f&ay's department 

in the public schooljfsixth grade, gave 

an interesting entertainment yester-

day afternoon, the ^iogram being one 

of the most entertaining offered by 

the pupils of any gr&tte this year. The 

selections were efcpl and every one 

good. The paper, e|l ted by the boys 

and girls, was as fulf of newsy Items 

and personal pleasantries, as an egg is 

full Of meat. Tlje^children are de-

serving of praise f<§r the manner Sea 

which tbey carried 4ut the program. 
1 p 

. n o n t a ' 
Song, Blue Bells of Scotland............ School 
Recitation .The Puzzled Dutchman i 

Fred Plogel. 1 

Recitation.... . The Little Market Woman 
Lizzie Brandt. 

Duet...... .¿.ft.......Who Was It? 
Laura and Agin* Hawk, 

Read ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P l a t ' s Love Letter 
Eda Wagner. 

Recitation. Pa trick and Biddy 
Genevieve Dolan. 

Song, Come, Come Away...... School 
Recitation, Conversation of t School Ma'ams 

Luella Landwer. 
Beading., 

tried this term. Forty-three indict». , , , 

ments were returned by the grand 3 «tice,attorney ^ 

h u i r , t 

A country exchange editor pbilos-

ophizes as follows: " I t is pleasant to, 

i ive io a small town. The people al* 

¡•ways sympathize Witti you in time of 

*tronble and if you have no trouble 

they will look some up for you." 

I Mert Emerson, of the Harvard In* 

< dependent, the incorrigible woman-

i hater, baa been beld-up and vieti m-

i taed. For years Mert has kept out of 

if the seine handled by cupid, but had 

* o take the bitter pill after ail. . M i a 

'Spriggs of H w t ó T i s the lady who 

«r i l l g i f t oriers to Meri i a tbe future. 

the necessary blanks and called a case. 

There was t25 in i t for him if he could 

wort: i t right He fixed dp a sum-

mons and. served i t ; then he swore out 

attachment papers and levied onto 

several hundred dollars worth of pro-

perty and took possession. He bluffe« 

the game to a point where he got 120 

fees and then found where he was at. 

The justice whose signature was 

affixed to the papers know nothing of 

the case, DOT had lie seen the constable 

for three months. Now a full-fledged 

suit for daaMges will be began and 

t^aeK-oooMtotedlivilfl^a^^M 
himself retired to p i r a t e life* 

Goes to 

Dr. F. M. Clat 

engage in regular^ 

has received a 

Country. 

js lias decided to 

rmy life again. He 

imissioo as acting 

surgeon and ordered to Fort Grant, 

Arizona, right In^ the heart ol the 

Apache country. -|iis family will ac-

company him and t-hey expect to leave 

Barri i^ton for th#frentier November 11. 
Fort Grant is av iated in ' Graham 

county, about 60 i^|es from Solomons-

vilie. the couuty sfjit. The fort is lo-

cated at the base ||lPinaleno range of 

mountains and oflKfar from the Cali-

uro renge. Tiie dfnhate Is all that is 

desired and the garrison one of the 

most agreeable oifv the frontier de-

fenses. The doctor and' family will, 

without doubt, enjpy life therefor the 

next year. .. 1® ' . \ 

- — — - y - ' 

Settlement Reached../ 

Harry Kampert. will receive from 

the North-Westeta railroad company 

$2,500 in settlement of the claim for 

damages arising nom the killing of 

one son and injuring of another by a 

train a t Chicago ipigblands. Attor-

ney L. D. Lowell of Nunda represent-

ed Kampert and after several confer-

euces with Claiin Agent Richards of 

the company the claim was adjusted 

by the company agreeing to pay the 

|sqm named. This is considered a very 

I fair settlement, ii^ view of r the fact 

that the evidence |t thejinquest went 

to show that the young men were not 

as cautious In. crossings the tracks as 

they should have been. 

...u....The First Party 
Mamie Morrison. 

Song .li.,.The Vacant Chair 
Genevieve Dolan, Kern Hutchinson, 

Mabel Stlefenhoef^r. Marie Dolan, 
Mildred Kfrtak. 

Dialogue.... J .W Blown and Patient 
Frank Orunau and Mabel Stlefenhoefer. 

Solo ..I'd Like to &ear That Song Again 
Viola maes. 

Song ....f«.. School 

Rey. Ream Ito Marry. 

The New Directory. 

The fi ret complete directory of Lake 

county ever issued has made its ap-

pearance. I t is t|ie work of F. K. 

Bumstead of Chicago,and is a most 

complete volume and valuable refer-

I enee work. I t ishhook of 655 pages, 

| bound in maroon Colored * ciotti, gold 

trimmings. I t q|ntains all villages 

and towns iir t h e ^ u n t y and the vil-

lage of Barringtof^entire. 3lComplete 

lists of village andf! township officers, The date of the n|trriage of Rev. T. 

E. Ream, formerly fpastor of the M. 'civic societies, et$> The names in-

E. church in this village, now pastor elude all married fromen, misses and 

or Grace church, Rlckford, is Nov. 6. widows, every i n l ^ i i t an t over 18 years 

The bride will be ^ i8s May Miller, a of age. -1 

propineht in church. Using the multiple of 2i the popu-

remony will take lation of the vil l i»» of Barring ton is 

ih at 6 o'clock in shown to be 1200. ^Tl ie book.isells for 

Ream and bride $3.50 and is well i ^ r t h that price. 

Rockford lady 

circles there. Tiie 

place in Grace d i d 

the evening. Rev 

will be at home to f iends at No. 1330 

School Street, Rockprd, after Decem-

ber 1. ( I 

Church InHfovements. 

The Methodist E|lscopal edifice has 

been greatly impgo9ed. The spire is 

now of the modern style and much 

more attractive thaii the old one. The 

exterior has received a neat coat of 

paint which adds gipatly to the appear 

Ü58~ 
Is Arm f ' 

r., while riding his 

Broke 

George Froelici 

Bicycle last Friday afternoon, was 

thrown to the groond and bis left arm 

broken just abovi the wrist. Dr. 

Welciielt dressed the injury and the 

little fellow^B dolog nicely 

Use Heath & Mlil igan^ {Mints. 

1 

» 

Thursday Xlub Musicale 
The Woman's Thursday Club gave their first 

musl&le of'the season at the home of Mrs^Tbos. 

Dolan, corner Lake and Cook streets, Thursday 

afternoon. I n addition to the members i| num-

ber guests were present. The occasion-was a 

rare treat for rausio lovers and the number* were 

most acceptably rendered.f Tempt l i ^ refresh-

ments were served by tiie hostess. 

V O C A & S O L O , 1 

PIANO SOLO, 

P I A J F F L ( SOLO, "Manhattan Polka," - - ® ^ « 
§ Mas. ETTA HAWLKT. 

'Absence Makes the Heart Grow Fonder" 
Mas. MAUD ROBCBTSOM. (GilUtpi* 

— • - Selected. 
MISS ELUB COSTSLLO. 

SOLO. "The SUent Key.'; - -
| H Mas. WBICWLT. 

PtAK§ DUET, "Fourth Duet" - - - 4 ' -8®®* 
I (Miss HATTIX T u m i AHD VIOLET Mcl i r rom. 

VOQAS» SOLO, "On New Year's Day," - --.Marion 
Miss J m m Funrcan. 

PIANti SOLO, . . . . - Selected 
VIOLET McUrrosa. :>:|; 

V 1014k AND PIANO DUET, The Melody " - BwbmtUU 

T j | Misaaa SADIB BLOCKS AMD LTDIA SODT. : 

V O C A J . S O L O , ' Tis Not Always BUilets that K U L I " Harris 
PIANO SOLÒ, 

P I A N T 

Mas. JaNRia POWERS. 

Mas. MART SUMÍA*. 
S O L O , 'Clayton's Grand March," 

Miaa HATTIB TVTTUL 

Selected 

BUka 

M o s i n n COSTELLO. 
PIA|iÖ SOLO, 

VOOAITSOLO. - - - - - Selected 
Mia. LUELLA Arana. • 

PIAN0 SOLO, "Shadows «1 the Waters," - l**rney 

I " Misa AERA DÖLAU. 
PIANÖ SOLO, "Our War PresMeate' Grand March,'' , 

MM. CTERTE KERDALL. [SchlinMrth 
»elected PUNf SOLO, 

Mf— B n u i o n a 

r . j » l l l . « (Mn. T- M u . Mn. AteSdslMfe, 
r i n i m M f Mr*, i Hmrtfc, Mrs. Nadle CkaipaiH 

Haw Oeel a«BB»i» S«t*S S l ab ' 
This u « M o t c proves the profitable 

character of good manners and waa 
told to me by a descendant of the gen-
tleman who owned them: Mr. M. of 
— - was a rebel la 1745. He was 
taken and was bring brought to the 
tower with Kilmarnock and Balmeri-
no. A block stopped the sad cortege, 
and a lady, looking from a window, 
cried, "Yon tall rebel" (Mr. M. was 0 
feet 4 inches), "you will soon be short-
er by a head!" 

"Does that give you pleasure, mad-
am r said Mr. M. 

"Yea, It does." 
"Then, madam," said Mr. M., taking 

off his hat and making a low bow, " I 
do not die in vain." 

Lady — was^ moved. She made In-
terest for Mr. Mi These exists a paper 
In the hand of George I I . to this effect:', 
Let Lady —- [the name Is obliterat-

ed] have access to her tall rebel and be 
hanged to her." 

The royal clemency was extended to 
Mr. M. I saw his pardon, beautifully 
engrossed within a decorative. border 
and framed, on the wall of his descend-
ant's study. I t is fair to add that prac-
tically the whole county of Ross and 
also the Earl of Sutherland petitioned 
for the life of the courteous Mr. M.— 
Andrew Lang in Longman's. 

Hew to Grew Short. 
I f you climb a mountain, your height 

decreases by three-quarters of an Inch, 
and It may even diminish, exceptional-
ly, by a full Inch. 

This ia a fact known to all experi-
enced mountain and Alpine climbers. 
On reaching the summit of the heights 
that form the pleasure ascents of holi-
day makers In the Alpine districts the 
stature of the climber is found to have 
become less to the extent already men-
tioned. 

Doctors think that the attitude as-
sumed of necessity in ascending la the 
cause of thla diminution. Some per-
sona believe that the pressure of the at-
mosphere produces this shrinking. In 
favor of the medical theory there is the 
other unquestionable fact that the de-
crease of stature Is greater In those 
who carry a heavy pack during the 
climb. i ^V-n^ i f t 

When the Alpinist has descended to 
the ordinary level, his height begins to 
increase, but the normal length of the 
body Is not attained until several hours 
after reaching the regular surface of 
the earth. 

Jumped on a Ten Penny Nail. 
The little daughter of Mr. J< N. Po-

well jumped fin an lnverted rake made 

of ten penny ¡bails, and thrust ¿ne nail 

entirely through her foot and a sec* 

ond one half through. Chamberlain's 

Pain Balm w|g promptly applied and 

five minutes later the pain had disap-

peared and no more suffering Was ex-

perienced. |n three days the child 

was 'wearing her shoe as usual and 

with absolutely no discomfort. Mr. 

Powell is ajwell known, merchant 

-ofjPorklatid, Vt . Pain balm is an an-

tiseptic and ¡teals such injuries with-

ouf maturation and in one-thjird the 

t ime required by tiie usual treatment. 

For sale by afl druggists. 

K l a * • * Tlrgiais. 
Apropos 01 the British royal titles a 

reference to colonial possessions ap-
peared In an English sovereign's des-
ignation so long ago as the reign of 
Queen Elisabeth. The poet Spenser 
dedicated his "Faerie Queen" to Elisa-
beth, and then he' described her as 
"queen of England, France and Ireland 
and sovereign of the Dominion of Vir-
ginia." I t may also be remembered 
that the Virginians refused to acknowl-
edge Oliver Cromwell's protectorate un-
til he sent a fleet to compel them to 
do so. Charles II., In return expression 
of the colonists' loyalty, had himself 
proclaimed in Virginia on his restora-
tion as "king of Great Britain, Ireland 
and Virginia." The further statement 
has been made that Charles caused the 
arms of Virginia to be quartered with 
those of England, Ireland and Scot-
land. Certain it Is that tbey appear so 
on English coins struck as late aa 1773 
by order of George III.—Liverpool 
Post 

A Tarkiak l e a k Note. 
The bin Is onlmperial green paper, a 

color held sacred In Turkey, which the 
government alone Is permitted to use. 
On the top and sides are the following 
words In Turkish, "To be paid to the 
bearer, without Interest, 20 plasters." 
At the top of the note la the sultan's 
toghra, surrounding which is a quota-
tion from the Koran. Underneath, are 
the worda, "Twenty plasters, paper 
money, to be used In the place of gold 
at the Bank of Constantinople." At 
the base of the note la the seal of the 
mint and on the back the seal of the 
minister of the treasury. The toghra 
la considered sacred and la guarded by 
the three highest officials of the mint, 
whose sole duty Is to watcb it. 

Gel t l a t a t a Fact. 
The colored witness, being asked his 

age, «aid to the court: 
"Well, sub, I wuz a young man w*en 

freedom broke <mt." . 
"What year was that?" 
"Hit wus de year de Yankees come 

In, anh." 
"You do not seem «0 have a very ac-

curate Idea of time." 
"Oh, yea, auhr Hit wus long 'bout 

hog killin* time."—Atlanta Constitu-
tion. • ; ., . •• ; 

• a t »eeSe. 
Nearly all nuts contain, large per-

centages of nitrogenous constituents 
and fats. I n the nut kernel there Is 
very little waste—in fact, the nourish-
ment Is In a concentrated form, and 
for that reason nuts are best combined 
or taken with other foods. Tbey are 
especially valued for their line, meaty 
flavor, which Is found In no other veg-
etable food product. * 

T a r k a a a l CaSteo. 
Coffee reached Constantinople about 

1554 and was of universal use In Mo-
hammedan countries befort the close 
of the, sixteenth century. So Mun t i l i  
was It deemed to domestic happiness 
that a Turk iah law recognised a nan's 
refusai to supply his wife with coffee 
as sufficient ground for her claiming a 
divorce. 

W w w M m . 
Kodd—I cant ask you to dinner, old 

fan, because we have bo cook. 
Todd—And I can't ask you beeaust 

we hare one.—Detroit Free Press. 

Yen can t ad almost any kind ef boy 
asfeept the ens wboae sympathise la a 
fight between a ea* and dog am with 
ttim-Afilkii 

Wanted ^ ^ 
v • To sella cboce 

line of Nursiry Stock. Steady work 
and extra inducements to the right 
persons. All stock guaranteed! Wri te 
now for terms and secure a good situ-
ation for the:fall and winter. Address 
THE HAWK| NURSERY COMPANY, 
Milwaukee, Wis. jan 14 

FARM WANTED—We have buyer for 

a good Improved farm in Lake county! 

I f your farm Ite for sale send particu-

lars as to improvements, number of 

acres, lowest price, etc. All! Replies 

strictly confidential. R. W. COON, / 

Waukegan, J i l t 

FOB SALX^On the Betlimeier farai, 

11 head of caitle. 1 * 

M.FC. MCINTOSH, Owner. 
' , ' IT . . 

F O B SALBI-Four choice lots near 

my house, pair l ight bobs, cutter, sur-

rey, horses cheap, harnesses, wagons. 

Wil l be sold > right; no use for them. 

F. JI HAWLKY, Harrington. 

FOB SAUIT-^ tons of good baled 

upland hay. || M . C. MCINTOSH. 

FOB RKNT—Farm Containing 175 

acres, 34 miles south of Barrington. 

Inquire of Ci B. Otis, Barrington. 

Zjoo Krangelieal. v 

Ber. J. Haller« Pastor. Services -eacbj San-
day morning and evening. Sunday school at 
10 o'clock. . l ì ~ ! 

CHURCH DIRECTORY 

JKetjtodlst Episcopal. 
Bev. W. H. TUttle. Paator. Pet »Vea held 

each Sunday at l0.30 a. m. and 7:S0 p. na. Sun-
day school at ISf • 

Saiftaa Evangelical. 
Rev. A. W. Strichfaden. Pastor. Preaching 

each Sunday morning and evening. Sunday 
school at B. IS o'clock i • 

' : ¿J^' . 1. Baptist. 
R t O g t L Blanchard. Pastor. Services at 

I M m n . and 7;SP p.m. Sunday school ait U':S 
o'clock, i . ¡¡J ; 

St.' Ann's Catholic. 
Rev. Father (Minn, Pastor. Regular service 

the first Sunday and third Saturday in each 
month, Sunday-School every Sunday morning 
at 10 o'clock, i j 

St. Paul'* Evangelical Lutheran. 
Bev. Altred Menzel, Pastor. Services each 

Sabbath morning at 11 o'clock. Sabbath achool 
at 9:3a '••- ' IT 

Arrival and; Departure of 1 rains 
of & N, W. Ry. 

WEÉK-DAY TRAINS. 
NOBTK SOUTH. i 

IiT. AM. I A a. Lr. kr. AB. 
Chicgo Pal'ne t Bar't'n Bar't'n Pal'ne Olle 

730am 8 29am SS 48am 626am 5 84am 8 86 
8 Oft 9 0Ò71 If U 680 6 68 8 66 

10 50 U 49 1 13 00 m 8 36 8 46 7 4« 
•1 sopm 

U 49 1 
2 18 700 7 » 8 10 

1 30 2 36pm :s to 730 7 40 8 40 
3 «7 4 t»T| i 35 9 22 10 16 
S 01 5 64 I 8 03 • 30 • 40 10 40 
6 01 7 OS' * 7 16 It 80pm l|40jnn 1 «s. 
836 7 38 i 7 60 t 36 

l|40jnn 
8 60; 

8 00 8 88 v «86 807 8 18 7 00 
11 3B It 28 * 12 40 8 49 8 67 7 46 

SUNDAY TRAINS. 
SOUTH. 

i -LT. 
Chicgo 

AB. i 
Pal'ne. 

• AB. 
Bar't'n 

UT. 
Bar't'n 

w . 
Pal'ne. 

AB. 
Chicgo 

400am 
800 
• 10 
IMMB 
836 

11 36 

8 68 
1049 
t3Cg>m 

7 36 : 
It t8 j 

8) 

14 Mam 
SOS 
»0 31 
250pm 
5 58 
-7 50 
I t 40 
kturday 

780am 
ItSOpim 

6 « 
• 48 
• •6 

only. 

740am 

1 56 

• 16 

836pm 
140pm 

7 00 
• 46 

10 16 

R. 

Waukegan... 
Bondout..... 
Lelthto'n 
Lake Zurich 
Barrington. 
Jollet. 

Joliet.... ...«i 
Barrington... 
Lake Zurich 
Lei th ton 
Roudoot..... 
Waukegan. ¿ 

ÉC. i. * K. B. 
-li; sovra 
.#&»».......... 7.00am 

J......S.10am 
.4 8.30am 
....... 10.00am 
.i.....t«.saam 
,.......5.00pm 

•jit" 

ti«*. 
• Sí... 

100pm 
3.30pm 
i l t oB 
5.26pm 
6.00pm 
10.30pm 

f[í; KOBTH. 
6.45am 11.80pm 3.30pm 10.30pm 
1.30pm 9.30pm 8.46pm 3.48am 

,1.30pm S.Upm 9.16pm 4.10am 
.a-oopm 7.25pm 9.40pm 4.40am 
.3.45pm A 00pm 10.00pm A 00am 
415pm 0.30pm :a»pm 8.00am 
ai i • - • in i I 

for 

The ^Telephone 
is thè 
idea^rapid éransù 

The fcost of 
transportation by 
method is less 
than jby any other. 

It m|kes you 
a neighbor 
to all prominent 
busiáess houses 
and families 
everywhere.;^ 

" m 

Vi i 

1 Ä 

¿mcagóí Telephone 


